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C t , '  
T H B R T S B O F ~ I N T H E  
SOVIHT UNION 
S B V E N T H  W O R L D  C O N G R E S S  OL 
T H B  C O M M U N I S T  XNTBRNATfONAl 
The Rise of Socialism 
in the Soviet Union 
h p r t  on the RLmIta 
d m -  
in ths U.bS&, *& 
August 17,1935 
The S m h  World Cmgrcss of the C d t  lnttrwiod 
w a  Md in Marrmv from JlJr 25 to Alrgusr 20, 1935. 

On C m d e  M e s  wmencc  on the mhum 
the do& Cungrcs~ rises mrd weicawws h h  d h  loud 
&C a d  s k t s  Of grcrting- Comrarfe M a d s k y  
aiu out: "Long live C01pvdc St&!" KetKwcd &awe. 
Tht d e & g e  sing the " I n t ~ ~  whith is  fdlo#rd 
b-, a fresh osrtburst of lad a d  W g e d  applme. 




the lives of rhe nations-& fmal and imvocablt of 
suciahn in the U.SS.R (Applause.) This is the 4 great 
victary of the iatcrna&naI working das over world +dim 
siaee the great Oceok Socialist R c v o l ~  and it d m  in 
a new era in the history of mankind 
Strengthming tbe stranghold of thc word r t w ~  
lution economically sffd piticdlly, the victory of socialism ift thr 
U.S.SJ. opens a new p h  in tbe devdopmcnt of ow comity; 
it nmks mother great chmge in the relation of forces in the 
world mend to thc adruntage of d i s m  dnd to the disad~um 
tuge of capitdim, and it mmkr the beginning of d new stagc 
in the devefoplnent of the world proletmian rwdutim. Won by 
the workers and oollective fmers of our country under tht 
leaddip of the CP.S.W, of its Zltnitrist Ccatral Camnittee, 
and of ow great Stalin, with the active support of the pie 
k t  of the whok world, ir signifies the victory of the Commu- 
nist International whieh was born as a d t  of the O&r 
Revolution, tbe victory of its pmgram, policy and tacticz. 
The d e a n =  of this victory of the Communist Iatcma- 
tional is all the m t c r  and more edifying for the international 
working c k  for the remn that in rhis period the world work- 
ing c h i  mwement in a number of capitalist ooutltck (Ge- 
many, Austria and others), where the Sod-Jhmmtic Par& 
snd the reformist trade unions played the legding role in tht 
~~4 sdered defeats which were the clefears of the reform- 
ist poIicy and the c~pidatory & of & --& 
P& defeats of the Seoond IntertwknaL The wdd W 
7 
s i p i h m  of & victoty of in the U.S.S.R, which 
wmszchitvadintheperiodwhman eanomicaisistmpce&ntad 
far its and duration pm& in the capitah corn&+ 
lits in the fact that it thtows a vivid light on the two paths of 
&v+wnt of the intcmatimd proIetatian m w e m d  
path of the h u n i s t  Iattmatbd and the path of rhe Seeond 
~~. The path of the Cwnm& Xntmational led by 
W P ~  of d~ proletarian mlution bo the d r y  of socialism in 
omseixth of ;be mitorg of the globe and to &-f& atreagth- 
mbg of the position of the intrmatioaal proltEat.iaa rewIudon 
to an enormous degree, while the path of the Stcoold Xnm- 
6 4 ,  the path of reformism, is leading to defeats of the workera 
PndtheviaoPyof h A e o m p a r i e w r o f  ~ t w o ~ k  
l e ~ ~ a n d i s b o u n d t o 1 c a d , t o a m k i n  themiadsof tht 
prolemiat of all tppidbt countrieg and is -using a p m f d  
c h g e  and ~ u p i q  in ia m n k ~  
But tht&dmma of the vieeoryof d a b i n  ourcotuury 
i s t r o r & ~ t o t h e ~ g e s i n & w o t ~ d ~ ~ ~  
mtnt. It is far widtr and more profound As a mdt of b 
&su~ourcountryisbcgidngtoarttthepeoplesin 
m o t i o a L ' & e o m ~ o f o u r p a s t w i f h w r ~ t i s k &  
aing to convina vast m of pooplt of the amctma of the 
path we have takm, of the comctnan of Bolshmb and the 
path of the C w n m d  Latemaad 
What was our counuy before the revohh? 
We were rhe m a  exp1oited country, a counq with & 
most &franchid and downtrodden working daa in Rump, 
w i t h t h e r a o s r p ~ $ r e n , w t W f h b d a u d ~ p  
antry, af8ieead with the disasters of famirme. We were a corntry 
~ a ~ h v t w a s t h c m o s t h a & a r d a n d d v e , a ~  
tty of chronic droughts and harvest failures, a country of the 
wooden plow, the ma& and the VoIga batmen. Ours was a 
oounap eerickw by typhus and c h o h  epidunieq degeneration, 
a l d d h  md frightful m o d t y ,  an uncultured, illittratt a d  
s u p d h  country, a prey to the opium of religion and the 
&curantism of the priest& In d e r  to maintain their mtten 
ruI% the ruling claws of our coanttg ordfiEially i d  m u  
enmity, invented I c g ~  of ritual mu& wgoniaod 
againstthe J e w s a n d ~ o f A t m e n i a n s a n d T a r t a r s .  
T+ like a blood-seaintd fasbenwl its tcn& on 
the nations, rent whok mha to piem d with dh bru- 
tality d d  tkmanifestations of ~adomaj lift d tb* W- 
ians,Wh;kRussians,Georgians,ArmwianqT*~ 
&ma& a n d o h A  t e v o l u t i o n a r y m o v e m e n t w a s ~ d  
growing in tht country and scquirad & @ 
whcnthepmlemrh~led by thePaagof the-dlaamual 
the lead of the tormented poopla But the dull d 
rulers persecuted the d u t i o n a r y  p p l c  d dmve tht 
i n o o a Q P b y s a . T h t y d e d s r e d t h a t t h t ~ . n d ~ o b  
d tu t c  of rhe eomtrp were the pc& oi the R u s h  'fno- 
t i d  @it", and boastfully thratened in the was waged bp 
~ t o ~ t ~ e ~ ~ s s o n S t . s o p h i a " P n d r Q ~ t b  
enemy %to a ooEfotd hat". And the works  d pmsatm of 
our fonnerlp unhappy paid dearly far this i g m m ~  
 st^ Old Russia was h t w  by wwybdy who d ta 
N S ~ w ~ b t l m $ t h c M o n g o l K h a n s . S h t ~ b t ~ ~ c b e  
TurkishbcpB.ShewashapbyfhcSwadHhf*udofbotma~ 
w a s b e P o e n b y t k P & a n d ~ ' + . S b e  m8beltm 
+Fm& Capitab. She was bw#n by tfat Ja 
E . ? ~ ~ f o r ~ ~ ~ f o . m i l i t a p ~  
n r s a , f a c u l t u r a l ~ f o t g w e r a m e n t a t ~  
for i n d d  k k w d m s ,  for &cdftrnrtl 
R d  was h t m  in tk imperiaIist war of 1914-la She 
emerged from this wax b k h ~  maimed and banhnrpt. Bat tk 
impedkt powus f o r d  a new war on the ml- pnopIc, 
wbich had wcrJvown not only mirim, bur also qidb~ Om 
m~~flw as tom to pieces by the landlords and api& who 
WEICCH b a a b y &  h l u t i a a  Shewasaold wholaale 
d r d L S h t w a s b e i n g ~ t h d a t h e t b o r d e r r e ~  
de W e  the South, the Nmth and the East. And from &a 
which tht haw industrialists and badcaa had 
~ ~ o u r m m t r y , d u w s j ~ t r o d b y t h p r o I e t a r i a n  
(Apphe* )  The k l u t i o n  &oed htr from the 
wsr, s a d  her from politid disintegration aad economic datrue 
tbq it s a d  her from the plunder af pirates who were stronger 
d m  t.ati.m; it emandpatcd her from eeDnomic slavery to foe 
eign e t d ;  it protected het ftom tht world cri& which has 
h n g p a o p i # a n d ~ t ~ t t s ~ m ~ a b y m , a n d f r o m t h e f a s d a t  
racdon that is raging in the +talist world At a sp#d un- 
prudentad in the his- of humanity, it k developiag htr pre 
ductive forces and rtpladng the matto& the wooden plow and 
the scythe with t r w  and hawestet comb'i;  it is transform- 
ing The phmrs of atamtiom, the w r e M  of tht k'' into 
& maeters of theit wuatry and the aeators of a new and mag- 
k t  lift; it is steadily Misiag the standard of living of & 
nmsa; it is implanting a new and advanced wialist culture; 
it is d & g  fraternal relations between the peoples. It has 
meead a pwtrful workers' state; it has created a new social 
snd ee~nomic system, in which the new sodkt  man is King 
formed; it has brought into being that of wfiich the hncst minds 
of mankind have k e d - m i a l i s m .  
It is not only our Patty that today appears hfort the Sw- 
enth Congress of the Communist b a t i o n d  with these achieve 
ments; it is our young snciah country, which, by the will of 
tht Party of Lenin and Stalin, has k e n  put to serve the in- 
tsts of the world revolution (losrd adause),  that is 
mprting to the toilers of the whole world how it has fulhlkd 
its intematiorta1 duty to them. (had rlpplolrse.) It is r e g  
&y to the b i n  and a half people who are oppressed aad 
d v e d  by impcdism how, led to its doom by capitdim, it 
was  by sociaism. By its m p l e  it k showing the 
path of salvation to the txproid k g  to the colonies down- 
t r o d d e n b y i m ~ t o t k ~ n a ~ t o t h t d  
statea which are d a d  eooraomicnlly a d  @tically, to the 
nati6ns defeated in the imperiaIist wam and to the miltions who 
a r c b e i g d c d i n t h e v k o f t h t e r i s i s . I t s ~ ~  
as a d to them to put an d m the system which has become 
s misfortune for the world and dte curse of humanity. 
And yet, only eighteen yeas  separate us from our counmy'a 
frightful past! What do t h c ~  years signify w b  compared 
with the centuries that wtre q u i d  to change & a p t e m  
and political forms in the history of the h lopmtn t  of man- 
kind! But even of these eighteen years, ten yeam WC~C q u i d  
merely for the restoration of the pre-war level of producrion. 
fn 1927-28 we had only just m p k w d  the -&n of 
out aadona economy, whicb had bem damyd by imperialist 
war and civil war, and barely exceeded tbe prewar level of 
production. At that time our gOCialist industry c o ~ d  of a few 
large en- but mainly of small f a 6  and miIb, wids 
old, wornsut machinerg and suffering fmn a dearrh of oech. 
nical forces. There were still five social em& systm in tbt 
country, ranging from the most a d v a n a d 4  sodalLst syatcm-- 
to the patriachal syatem. In 1928 the & w r  r e p d  
44 per cent of the whole of tht nationid economy, and although 
it was steadily inamsing, the further progr#is of our a4dalist 
dmlopment was hampered by the k k w a n h s  of agricultrue. 
The predominant feature of the mmmpidt was w ~ t t c d ,  pe;ra 
aat husbandry, producing little for the m a r k  a husbPndtp 
which was giving rise to and reviving #pita& elrmmtr which 
were striving to undtmine the altiance between the working 
daga and the pepeaawltry. The k& were raising their ha& d 
were: striving ta thwart mciab construction by &+g @ 
d&v& We were obliged to wage a stern fight for graia Tk 
grain pmbleni became the burning politid problem. The supply 
of f d t u E s  to the i a d d  ~~ was being d ad, 
awsaquedy, & mmmtdon i d f  was being Tk 
epphbt titmeats within the munay formed a d suppwt 
for the h d e  imperialist e a d r h t .  
Ltnin's question, Who will faced the Party and the 
wbh awntry in dl its immensity. 
We had to choose between two paths of developmenq either 
retred, which would lead to e a p i d k  reatoration, or an of -ye, 
which led, and was b o d  to lead, to the d r y  of A. 
Having mined,  mwed and educated our Party in the mu~se 
of dm& Lenin and St& had it for tb decisive 
& Not lorng before this, the Parry, headed by Cwntacft 
Stalin, had rtpefled the a d  of Troesky and the 
Zinoviev-Tm* bloc a g a h  the l a h i s t a t  thesis of the 
+ty of thle Q h r y  of Ain one country. (Applme.) 
In eLa, the Party was obliged to supprm the revolt of the 
p t y  bourgeoisie, which did not d&e and feared the develop 
mmt of the socialist revolution. In 1928 the Right opp- 
who were the mouthpioet of the kulak e b b  s d  an 
a& &mt the Party. They o p p o d  rhe rapid temp of indus- 
tthlhtion and insisted on our imprting from abroad consumers' 
goods i n s t d  of tnachinery and ma& tooh for the new fac- 
tories; thty fought against rhe expadon of Sovier farm and 
mlI& farm construction and that the Party sbould 
base k I f  entirely on individual peasanr fatming; hey were op 
psed  to the offensive against the qitalist etemenfs and m e d  
that the kulaks wodd pacemy grow into sodism; and they 
tried to frighten the Party aad tbe wodcing dass by decking 
that without kulaks there wouId be no p i n .  
Tt was the genius of Stalin, the genius of the wo&mg dass, 
that Ed the muotry 
Aid the Party made its a chi- WM determined 
the k i n Y  of the Mopment of our comtty and the future 
of the m1d prok& rerolution. 
Thc Party chose the path of a broad offensive dong the 
whdc front a g h t  the qitalist elements. This was the path 
of the &&st recommaion of the national tconmy, the path 
of the i u d ~ t i o n  of the munw a d  the m ~ ~ t i o n  of 
agrhdttuc, the path of the l i q d a h  of tbt kulaks as a cIass, 
the path of twing out tfte m of a@tm in the mq. 
Thctaskwasnotaneasyont. 
The alterma= that then &d us as Comrade 
S d i n r e c w t I y ~ i t i n a r r t r o ~ g h c e a t r h e p a t  
we had traversed: 
u,. . c i t k  w e s o l w e t h i s p m b I r m i n t h e ~ p & t i m t  
a o d c a a d d a t c ~ i w r r c o t m t r y , o r w e L r w c ~ i t , i  
*castwrewm 
gamc d the imptiah pmra.n * 
The solution of thid problem was acmmpanied by t&t tr*. 
mendous &Kdties of the r c w r n s d o n  perid, the di&ddca 
of overcoming h e  t & h l  and economic ba&warcbu of the 
country, the d&cultits of YCCO-~ tht d d  and ux#loonic 
relations in the rutal the d&dties of 
the dotage and the wmxking activities of hostitt h~ tb 
difKculdes created by the capitalist &demaq d&ulth bt= 
hind which invatiabIy Iurktd the c h i  enemy. And the 
the pttssure of the & o&tisivt, the more bitr# became tk 
redstance of the clam enemy. The whole mpidist world 4 
with bated breath fot the outcome of tbe d e ,  the d g d  
*ups began to idtit and the Industrial Party crept onto tbc 
The militatg GenetaI Stags kgan to for inar- 
vention, which they k d  fot the yeax 1930. But aothing d 
bmk the determination of the Bolshevh. 
The general line of ttbe Party for a broad o&nsivt dong the 
whole from was concretely c x p ~ d  in the Fiveyear P h  bp 
mcag of which the &st eountty with a prolcrariaa dictadip 
hid rhe b d a  far the sdutiom of a great maoegicd p r o b b t a  
ommb d supass the adra idy  and emnomially advanad 
+dd m m h  (Applaurc..) And here began that heroic 
phast of gmt d k  construction which furiously enraged our 
m t d  the admiration of our friends and the astonish- 
ment of & wbdt world. 
The U3S.R. is asmmdiag tbe whole world by the speed 
of its sodalist construction. The rate of increase in industrial out- 
put during the petid of the First Fiveyear Plan amounted on 
pn average to 22 per cent ptr mum. h 1934 it amounted to 
183 p cent and in 1935 (according to p h )  it should amount 
to 17 per cat. Never in history has any capitah country b w n  
such ram of dtvelopment. In a period of four years we in- 
aeased the output of pig imn from five million tons to ten 
million tom per annum, whereaa the U.S.A. required fifteen 
to traverse the same distance and Great Britain required 
thirty& years. The proportion of the wtpur of our machine- 
building industry to the total world output in 1928 was 4.2 per 
mt; in 1937 it will bt 37.5 per cent+ (Applawe,) In 1928 we 
beId fifth p h  in the world and fourth place in Europe in indu, 
trial output; we now occupy second place in the world, after 
dat U S A  (apptawc), and &st place in Europe. Please note, 
comrades, that I am ref&& not to present-day Europe, not to 
crisis Eutope, but to the Europe of 1929. ( A p p h s e . )  In the 
output of oil, pig iron, steel, machinery and tractors we have 
d e n  &st p h  among the European countries, (APpIm.)  
We are bpming to develop our own ma&-tool industry, 
the of higLgrade steels, motors, turbines sad gener- 
a m ;  we are developing our own chemical industry and our own 
aviation industry; and we arc mastering the prucfuction of the 
cornplat machinery of various kinds, Our country is being 
awered with the scafiolding of construction projects; mountains 
art beig moved,  tunnels cub &way embankments erected, 
4 dus dams constructed, and factories built which are mar- 
vels of modern technique; new i n d d  regions, new cad and 
d c e n t e m ~ b e i n g ~ e ~ t t d a a d t k n n e i o n o l  repubham 
b e i n g h d ~ ~ ~ d a t l t b b ~ b t i n g d o e t a t a t i m e w h t n i n  
the apidist  QDU& hdumial and ~ a m m d  life ir dying 
d o w n , t h e s m ~ o f d t b g ~ a m e w a i n g t o b e l c h  
forthsmoke,blastfutna~prekingblownoutontafterau~ 
& , & ~ c i n p r t l r i n ~ t o a ~ a d a t h I y  
silence is f a h g  on maay working clam quartets d & 
of p p l e  arc be* ewdrm*ad m enford idlen- In tbt 
U.S.S.R., b, a tmndow warn of popular e n d d a m  is 
s w t t p i n g d d m d ~ ~ f r o m i t s p a t h a n d ~ f o r m i n g t h e ~  
av- ( A p ~ k . 1  
C w n m k  you art w i d g  this transformpdon of tht 
country. You b o w  that the has i a d  E indrtstriPr 
output afmost fiwfou compared with 1913 and t k d d  mm- 
p a d  with 1928, and that the & sector now d m c a  % 
per cent of the whole cam& life of our camtry. But what 
lie3 behind this t#npo, behind the hiepemtroyq dlt M a p h  
gorslq the Turk-Sibs and the W h i t e  Sea Cuds; what k 
. behind the construction and the growth of rbm 40,000 en- 
p h  of l a r g e d ~  industry and thost 300,,000 tnmprb of 
dd industry, which wr wcidist country p w s u  today? 
Tht trtmendom labor of our peopIe, whom tbis 
riw work has dusted in a & way, remoldbd in a d m  
way and resurrected mateMUy and culnually; b, in the 
course of which our P q ,  our workers' organizations, our pm 
lewrian s d  lift, has c o n v d  raw, rustic materiah into athe 
sia& shock workets, h e m  of k, into crmeretulaycrs who 
have beaten world iecwds, and bIaat f m  opemtom wbo k 
tgceeded &t h i g h  c~efiidtat of t&tivc udhtion of 
furnaets. 
Our eonstnrctioit work did not p r d  d y ,  ps m y  
have appeared from a dimme We needed m d  for our a- 
srtuction wok but there was m d; we nacdad building 
m o ~ b u t ~ w a s a n e r h m c d e a a h o f ~ m a d ;  
thb material and vast masea of WL had to be mmptbad 
15 
tompIaae,  but themnspctspem was a& wehad 
to febcl shoe a d  do& the build- and workers, and provide 
tbem witb at k t  elemen- housing ad- but mmurces 
a d  supplies were madequate; we needed &Ued workers, but 
Pvfierawcretheytocome fromallatona? Therewutnoengi- 
no d m k k q  not the most elementary industrial culture. 
We prere m&ring from the old Russian d o h  inherited 
fmm the old regime, the routine snd b u a a c y  of cent* 
A d  the c b  enemy took advantage of every dip made bg out 
pouxtg and i n m d  a b ;  they drew up &ted estimates 
mudded pIans, submitted &mIy unsuitable projects, spoiled 
o& fms aad ~~ and put expimive equip 
mmt out of c o m m k h  
During these ycars the mu& and acmes of the country 
wee stretched like but wire. We Iived only for our comtmc- 
t ; o n p m j e ~ W b e n w e t h o u g h t , w e t h o q h t h & f i ~ o f  
dime mnsmwtb pmjeets; when we spkq we spoke only of 
them; at our meetings we argued and disputed only h u t  them. 
When we slept we b a d  only of them. E- e 
m a d  ~ u c c e s  of tht munay strained to the utmost, 4- 
id human wi& o t p a k d  human energy, Boghwik m c e  
and p v  dl s u h h a e d  to one aim: the f u l h e n t  
of the ph i  of great worb r k  Party and the cuuntry had et 
t h m t d ~ ~ ~  T t ~ ~ a i m t h a t d h s e d t h e m o d e r s k a t a n d a r d  
of living for om people. The millians of members of our Bol- 
shevik Party fed badly and depc badly in those daya Our k 
p s o p L D d h s k y ,  KiubpstmeP--wore k l v e s  out in sleep- 
hnightsonthewwkofeconoaniecakulottoas. 
Not a11 were able to hold out in this & ohwive,  which 
d p d  the campaigns of all rtaes and of all peopb. AU who 
wem timid, +rid, vile and roteen fell away; they complained, 
whimpered, spread distrust, pmphesied nJn and joined forces 
with world apitd in its d i d  h a d  of the victory of sociab. 
The ahinabte ,  disgusting and vile politid degenerates of the 
Zi*o&v-Tm& bloc murdered our friend, the favorite of our 
Parry? the or- of the victoria in Baku, Lahgmd a d  
W m ,  &rgd Mconmkh Kirw. (Tht delegate tin in hmm 
of the m o r y  of S. M, K~YDY.) 
But the mighty avaladu d by the ironr and ~~ 
wiU of Stalia swept on in itdi mum. It OPtrwhJmbd the last 
st~wghoId of capitnliwn in our -try by +- 
cultrue on the &a of colktivhtioi~ h plae of 25,ooO,000 
individual peasant fams it created 250,000 d t c h  fotms, 
5,000 Soviet farms, a d  over 4,000 u d k  and traEtor &ptians, 
m d h g  an expense to the state of over 9 , 0 0 4 ~  & 
In place of the wooden plow and the w i n d  q tbtre 
are now v t i n g  300,000 traaots, abwt 'IO,000 hat.lresoer a ~ m -  
biaes and 35,000 motor trudra In teapea of the UBC of 
our agriculture oaupk hsr place in tht world. Tbtre k now 
twice as much land per mllectiw farm household w t h  was 
per poor pessant or middle p s n t  ho&Id w k  * form- 
ing bore an indioidual charaatt. (A+.) Ia 1934 our -1- 
leaive farmer8 supplied 1,ooo,mo,000 p d s  mat  grain for the 
market than when they d t c d  individual pwr and d d h  
m t  fa-. The formet situation when tbe rate of gmwth 
of ouragrkdture hggedbehindtbatof industryis beiPgJim- 
hated, In the petiod from 1%6 to 1929 the inmaw of a@d- 
rurat production m o d  on au a m $ e  to 27 per ptr 
annum; in the kt two years of the S d  RvpYear P h  it 
wm 6.5 per cent, and in 1935 it should e x a d  16 per atnt. 
(Applmue.) T h e  ~hese are visible to millions of people, 
a n d y o u , a m t a d . . , @ ~ t h t m a l l t b e m ~ r e h y o ~ o o m t  I from auntria vbm the condition of the -try L dclp..- 1 ate; where the in&= of rbe peasanw in Gcmunp, fa 
instance, amounts m 14,~oOa,OoO ma&; w k  tlat indebaed- 
nes of the fanners in the United Statw, for ab qh- 
lent to 42 per cent of the total value of thdt f-; where 
during&pastfew~atarIyhalfamilliamAmerieaafatms 
h a v e b e t n m l d u n d e r r h e ~ e t ; & t h d & o f &  Jag 
anesepeasantismoretRanfivebasIarg~asttttpamgield 
o f * w u m ~ f i l t h a t t h e  J&pmcpto~nt*ndhis  
~ y m t u s t e f r p i n f r a ! u ~ ~ ~ s a n d E f o t h i n s t h e m -  
dm fm a pcrtod of five ycara in order to c~cape thin strvitude. 
Ow v h r y  over the eapitabt eluucnt~ did not come d y .  
We obliged rn break a entwkdd system in the country- 
ride, optwome prcj& and &tt "the frightful & of 
diad ' ,  The dass war in the mtmtrysick k a m e  extremely 
amit, Dop aud nights were qxnt in paskate discuasb of tho 
q u a b  whethet to form a mlktive farm or not. The p r  
peolant argued until h w a  hoarse on Wf of rhe advantages 
of callocrive forming. The middle pmmnt wavered: in the tve- 
ning he wouId decide to join the m k i v c  farm, but next day 
ht would take back his horse d his implements. The k& 
spread confusion among the people, incited them to kill off 
their eade aad horm~, to sreal public propmg attd to burn grain. 
Thty dug up their sawn-off da which they had kept con- 
ddsince the timeof the war. Ourc~uutrypasd throughall 
t h  difXcuItk, led fmm victory to oicwry by tht Party of 
Ltnia. And the d a  of this oiTeasivc a* ttK 
ektl l ts  are evident d a y .  (Applowe..) 
Xn 1928 we were ody just starting to fda the Fitst Five- 
Year Plan. We not only & in fulfilLng that plan in 
four years, we are now s ~ f d y  fulfdhg the Sewmd Fi- 
Yesr Plsn. In 1928 the world hurpisie and its bu demo- 
-tic agents dculatcd on putting an end to s&&n and 
rwooring capitalism by the haod of the peasants. As a matter of 
faa, tbe horny hands of tbe peasants, g d d  by the working 
put an end to capitalism in the countryside and &us m- 
a d  the victory of sodaha In 1928 we were obliged to 
introdum bread ration d Tday the h d  m& are abol- 
ishtd, d a y  ehe brad p m b h  in our muntry is m l d .  In 1928 
the kdak had raised his head and wanted to ma& soaalism; 
today & has s m d d  the kulak. In 1928 the bourgeoisie 
put ;heir stake on the capitaIist degeneration of the U.S.SR, ' 
on an ahnee  benvctn world a p h l  and the capidst eltments 
within our eounq. Tday, our counuy L raor t h = d  witb 
c a f i * ~ r i o n ; b u t c p p i c a t i s t d e g e n e r o d o n i s ~  
the world in which tbt b w g d k  d h o b  m y 1  Today vie 
wPious~isformingaae~erefoeerunioplwitbthewodd 
fabor movement. Today it iu nab th milight of A and 
the dawn af =pidim that h 8 ~  as dK whitquad,  
Tratsky, & but the dawn of & Pnd the twilight of 
eap idb ,  aa out Pasty d (A*.) la 1928 Lmin'a 
queaionHWhowiflwin?''hadnotbaendwithinwr#wp 
try. Today it is  settled W y  and h r c m d y  in fa= of 
~ I n f 9 2 8 r r p e w c r e s u ~ e t i n g f r o r m d w ~ t i m o f t b e  
mmtuaiom period Today we have ovaaome thtse &hies; 
t h e  remain b e  diikddes a d  with the task of 
I ing the SUNivah of capitalism in emtomy and in the of 
men, and with the settlement of the qmdon 'W&o will winra 
in the iatmatimd atem. (A*rr#") 
h t h e e ~ l r a e o f a ~ ~ ~ t h t t o i h o f t t a e  
U.SS& led by the Party of Lenin h d e d  by Comrade Stalin, 
havt transformed tbt U.S.S.B fcwa a we& badcward, uncul- 
nued,agrarianoounmywithhdeaonomicsystemq from 
a country tcchtidy and c ~ o n d y  dcpcadeat on & capi- 
ealist counaics and militarily wbrable, into a highIy indm 
&&zed oountty which is dp.bIt of prod& d modern 
pltrr machinery and ia indepcadent of the w k  of forciepl 
capital, into a muntry with an advanced dlective agkultute 
and where the & system has undivided sway; into a 
country whose power of &fume is d to the u~ (Ap 
plrne.) 
Thereby we have aeated the i n d e s t d I e  foundation of 
s o d i m .  And now, as a d t  of the new technicd ban's we hsvt 
laid for our national c a m m y  and tbt new s o d  formq the 
d i r t  form we have created for it, we are opening for our 
couutry the broadw p r o s p a  for its &d QodaJist a- 
1 opment. Its adpatla dong & rails wil l  no 'longw be hin- 
dered either by a low d m k l  and e#momie Id of productive 
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k c m  w by the sysam of primre, d d e ,  peasaat farming. 
T h e ~ & ~ # ~ o m ~ ~ f w r ~ ~ l n t r y ~ i l l n o l o n g e r , a s  
h d y ,  b hinderad by h t a  of spontaneity of the surPiv$s 
of mpidh economy. Today man aad his Iabot bave bcen b 
a d  fmen t b  ~~ wbich in the past et a limit to our 
&&pmt. TToday it is man, his hdom;tabIe will and his 
~ & 4  labor, which dedde everything. ' T h e  f d t y  of 
om p~ogram lies in Iivhg peopk"4  &made S t a h  And 
w k  haa bcen done, for inswncq in rht sphere of railway t r a m  
pwrby6mfade~ovi&whobyhisBoHhevilrpersie#nee 
tc fubwl~l ;mitssetbytheoldh, i sanexceUent i l l~t iw 
of the form latent in the spstrm and of what ean k 
~ b g & B o ~ w h o a r e g u i d i n g ~ l i s e ~ ~  
(A*-) 
IL THE NEW PHASE IN THE DEVELOPMENT 
OF THE ]LAND OF socuLISM 
~ v L m r g ~ f m L l i r m i n t h t U . S . S . R d t h ~ ~  
for such a growth of the material w t l I - k g  of tht m a m ~  
and for such a rise of thdr cultural level as no +&st country 
in the world ever h c d  of. Only now an we ploa thr cart 
for the hman being in the cmttr of osw t h g b t s  md eforts 
in all its peatnes~. Man is not the matlure of hbowy, aa faadgtl 
proclaims; the m- of humanity are not the object of the 
stickof thefascistdtillsergeantwhohaghatbatBeisthe 
Niemxhn superman; he is not a slaw Wding tk Bgyptkn 
pyramids; he is not an adjunct of the eapitalh &t for the 
purpose of providing a Iife of ease for a handful of @w; 
he is nor an object of sIaoish, f& api& ~~ 
Man is the matat of mdb, the creator of a newr soda 
system. For the &st rime in history man bas been pat in his 
proper p h  (Applaurc.) He is the &th forging hh o m  & 
tiny and his own history, he is thc master of the d k  & 
S d i s m  &ts for him; be himself is  tk p a t  goal of d i n m .  
La his speech at the Seventeenth Cwlgrw of our Patty Corn- 
radesralinsaid: 
T h m w o u l d h a v e b e e a n o u s e o v c r r h r o w i n g ~ ~ ~ i n  
&dm, 1917, and h h g  &ism foe a numbtr of if 
we are nae going to secure a Iife of plenty for au po& 
S c i i a h  means, not poverty and printion, but the abdieiopl of 
pwrty and privatioa, the org.anizaeiom of a d - d o  aud d- 
turcd life for d m m h m  of detymn 
To m t e  for the men, women and chiIdmt of rhc IPad of 
Soviets a w d - d o ,  c u l t d ,  M y ,  joyous and happy l i f e  
this is what the whole of our Party and wrr whole awrntrg i s  
notp w d y  mrldng to d e w .  In a & counq the 
d a well& cultuted and happy life is not the 
~ o f a ~ p ~ I a o u r a u n ~ h a p p i n ~ i 8 b n o t W  
ontht&tingau&of &or luck, itisnot thelorof the 
m a t  mfty, the nmt insoknr and s h a d e m  ~ n s  ebwing 
out of thcir way. We are solving the ptoblm of the 
~ o f t h e ~ m n n b y o o I l e e t m e e f f t t . I n o u r f o u n -  
try, taw of millions of mea and warnen have jointd their persoad 
d e x h y w i t h t h e s ~ o f  ~ A n d d y d c a o m a o ~  
m M p t  t* is ea* of ml* dlia pdlem. 
Today we baa many &wemeno to record in regard to 
d y ~ g & m a t & d d ~ l e v e l o f t h t ~  
I am not Ppwrcing of *forms which the p m l d  
# ~ m p e l t b t c a p i ~ t o d b y ~ ~ d y t o h a v e  
chunmktnaway agajndutipg the &at i & s d  dep&n, as 
waa&eageduringthtworld~*Ispealrof+ 
that aem aa a stateing point for the further impmmem of 
the &tiom of the fiit..ear, changea which art p&le  only 
warwultof hvicboryof sod im.  
Out eo lmq ktIWKB not u~.emplopeq and wifI not h o w  
k (Applause.) Since 1928 the number of factory and a& 
workers in our -try has increased wand-a-half fold, the 
p p H  has haad over fivefold, wbectaa ia capitalist mun- 
&1wagts6avcdtoppbdfmnn40w50perceat.Our#ture 
on social hanu rose from 1,050,000,,000 &lo in 1928 to 
over six billion dh in 1935 (&me),  whereas in +talist 
mtrb d iasurarace h being abolish& and tbe bwr& 
isrob&ngthewrkersmoreandmorrbydwlutfiotlsfromtheir 
wags In the Sooict Union the working day has btcn reduced 
w ~ h w u 3 a n d t o ~ h w r s f o r m i a e r s , w h e m u i n ~ &  
e w m t r ; s & k n g t h o f t h e w o t . k i n g d a y i s ~ w h i l t t h t  
workmi are b e i  + up more and more. 
Ourcouatrpsideisnot~im~Our~ts 
artaoeexpri~onaprian~Theydon0tgaae~w- 
MLF at the b d a r y  4 of t k  klds which rn the limits 
t o t h e ; a b i v i n g s f o r a p m p m u s h u r n P n ~ t h c y s u & r  
neither fromalack oghdnor fromaskage of dtaftanimals, 
implemenm and seeds. h spring and tbis summer the Soviet 
farms and mlktive famu received 21,000 coanbiaes 
and nearly 100,000 tractors, Qut peumts are not in the d u t h  
oft)tewurttgatrdthebanka,fotthtg~attEaPshvrsoedbilliona 
of rubles for the p t u p t  of d i n g  a&dturt. Our p s a m  
a r e m a k i n g r a p i d s f f i d e s t o w a r d s ~ ~ l i f t . A f r e a d y i n  
1933 tk gross d& of grain aops per kn$ of tbe oohaive 
farm +tion was 10 per Etnr higher than tbat d tHc h k k  
farms in 1929. (A&-.) Xn the same p f  the avtrap die 
ttibution of pain was 10.2 a m e m  pw d w i o e  fama and 
member of his f a d y  ampred with 6 2  wim in tbt peipate 
poor and middte famq ad 9 3  rr?nmmp in dre kulak foana i 
1929. Our v t  holds bh fate m his own ban& it b iwp 
addy conneaed with the c a ~ v c  farm which mtn on r hm 
m e d d d  basis. 
Our municipal commaton is mllifig tapid rn oIeo 
arc our city improvement ttcbum~ W o r h  slums, m 
~ o f ~ ~ p i t a l i s t c i t i t s , a r t d i s a p p c a r i n g ; I n r g e , ~  
and well-lit hQuaes arc king built, old dtk ~ F G  hbg 
s t 4  and new ckh seem to spring up out J tbt gPDCZBd. 
The Ten-Year Plan for the Reconstructha of ~ J I  
adopted by wr Party and our govmmat wtIinw a city of 
fabulous beautytbat wi l l  & e m  to bt d a d  the -of the 
world. 
The cultural level of thz boiltrs is tising e. In the 
U S . R  over 25,090,OW drildtea atteqd e h t ~ t a f y  and middle 
adtooh which emplay 600,000 & During tht &pars 
the number of &dra ateending mid& sch& k 
tenfold At the mt time 1,300,000 stdents a t t d  ~ f t t  6 
vcrsities and technid &la Tbe S a n d  ESPY= Plan p m  
vides for an incftab# in the n&r of spadofirrts fmn 2,7lM,oOo 
t o 4 , ~ 0 0 0 ~ a n d t h e & 0 f ~ ~ 8 t u b t  
daubled, Duting the p c d  of the - FweYw Plan 
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5,WoOO &Id w o r k s  are to be trained. In 1934 alone, 
2 7 0 , 0 0 0 & ~ t b b y s a n d g ; I s I e a f i a d m & ~ t ~  
md 19,000 Icamed to drive h w s m  a m b i n e ~  Up to 1933, 
1,504000 persozrrr, workers and worker$ children, had already 
km ap@d to podtiom as factoq managers, judges, public 
ptuweeobors, teachers, sdattiftc wokem, students ia acad- 
emies- 
Take our output of b o o 4  newspaps and m a g h a  The 
woah of Le& and Scalin, and our greatest proletarian writer. 
Maxim Gorky, arc d d  in scorn of millions of copica. &made 
DimitioPs report at this Gmgrtss has been publistbtd here in 
au edition of one &n, and evm this adition is not enough 
(Loard applaust.) Sdenti6c work art publish& in editions of 
50,000. From 1928 to 1934 the total arcdation of our newspaptrs 
me fcom &,800OW to 38,500,000. And yet books and newspap 
are the things we sugtr the gramat h g t  of h u s e  the 
ntIovPl rquhmen~e of our peopIe are gKming ad expanding 
even more q a y .  
The Sooiet government has qmeraatd whoIe naeionalitiee 
which were expiring under the yoke of aph& it has helpd than 
t o ~ t t & O W n ~ ~ # , ~ d o n ~ o w n  
f e  and to jaia &t happy family of nadoas of the U.S.SR as 
@m* 
k his speech at the Twelfth Cagms of our Party in 1923 
Comrackstaliusaid: 
% ' tir~ttttewtboledtbtOrimt#oloUnim 
of k 0 B t l t x p t r i m w t a l ~ & i o h c t w c ~ 1 y m l v e  
thc national prablem in pmid a p p h t h  within the framtwwt: 
of arrr Unb, either we here, wi& the f-k of this 
Unk, d l i s h  d p  M r e f a t i a ~  ~ W C W L  the national- 
i t i ! m , r e a f ~ ~ h & W t p o k ~ i d t e a l i n  
t l r p t h m f c d e t h i t h a s a b a n n e r o f ~ t h a t i t h a r  
a vanguard in w k  fww it should follow, and this will be 
thebe~ofthe&.pscofwolldimptrialiam.Orrpchare, 
l u t f i e w h o l c f & ~ ~ a m i s t a f t t , l m d t r m i r w ~ d -  
t b c  ab the h 1 y  o p p m d  natiotrolidtr in dat +ria 
ofRussia,dtpcivethtUnionofRepublbofthatpowrrof 
Pmaa ionwhich i t~h tbecycsof thcO~c , , f chen imp 
r k h  will win, m &U k'' (A*.) 
Tday the who1e wwld seear the rich aop on our "e*peri- 
mmtaI field'' to which Comtadc StaIip, refcrrod In the nodonal 
republies and rtgions of the Soviet Union we h an, unpree 
dented rise in theit c a m m y  and d m  natianal in foim and 
& i a a r n w I n & U l a a i t K m o f t h t ~ g i a n t e  
of our industry bave been b d q  such as the tractor w o h  and 
&wwksinKharkov,the~enginaetiag~athmamr& 
the h t i v e  worh at Lugansk; tht i n d d  m n k  in 
z a ~ y t t t t c T t D e t o t a ~ h o f ~ p u b w  
in the l h a i n h  Hnguage d ~000,000. 
Tke C t n d  Ahtie Rep&b haw dtwlapcdtbdtorm 
u u h q  and now have a proIetariat numbtring 3Oa,ooO. &Before 
the revo1ution 800 plows wctt tmphy~d in agrinrltrtre in Tw 
h; now half a million plows and 15,000 tra- cultivate 
& fields in Central k b k  (A*.) Seventy per cent of tht 
d e k *  famu in C w d  A& art Eollectivid. Before the m 
Iution an imipihnt n& of childrm atmdcd elunentprp 
dm01 in Turkm, and t k  werr m d y  Russian childrtn. 
h 1934, in ind Asia, 1,000,000 d d d r e ~  11,000 
&S where taition is conducted in the natim languagt. (Lord 
ad prdonged qphw..) They have a h  tkq-fiat higher d m  
C B ~  mddishm- Before d~ mulution only 0.7 per cent 
of the papulation of Turkmenia war literait; d a y  70 per etnt 
of tbE population can d and write, (Applmrst..) 
I n t k r e m o t c , ~ ~ o f C e a d A a i ; l a p t  
Wd event oocumd which t p r o w  excitmrmt 
thzghout the orient where more than half of the pophim 
of the world li- In dw Ctnttal Asiatic h p u b k  of the M 
Uniom, w k  d y  =Iy the f d - M o r d  A v e  sgscem p 
wiled, the & +em ia k g  atattd today. 
-
PaMut 
Wt he mud to phticaf and i n W  lift that enormous 
of tbe pplat io~,  the women. The peasant woman wbo 
k I y  wept wer her ho+ poverty, who wailed the mag d 
her h fate, rht fate of womaa, who gave birth to her childten 
+a thc mm in the mr&g fields, is bing traarsfotmed ia 
the dcctiw farm into an active and a h  participant in 
l O C i P l i S t ~ n  
The new o o W v e  farm dear guarantee btr the right to 
mgtemity lcave with pay at the rate of tber average h g s  in
the c o l I h  farm. Women are. elected to the posts of man- 
agen of eouaaive farms, they are t l e d  ta the village & 
m the Executive W t t e w  of the District Sovie% and to the 
tcgionaldalI-Uniongoverningbodies.DuringthcIastde& 
330,000 wumn were e I e d  as m& of village soview 2,500 
were e k e d  chairmen of a g e  aoviets, and 50,000 were eJeaed 
to u r b  soviets. And bow many women have been awardd the 
Order of Lnin and the Order of the Red Flag of Labor! Ttar 
gmmmmt b all that is psible to give women wider o p p -  
htnities to enter eht arena of d and industrial life. For this 
~ ~ a r e m a d e t o e a f s e t h e i r ~ i ~ m o t h :  
about eight million chitdrea in our country a d  &I 
d- 
G d y  our children are surrounded with tender 
lo- -don a d  eare &t the children in no kzpidst country 
obmk We have abolished the waifs and strays that we inherited 
from MV bitter past. N o  ehildrtn are left to the care of fa= 
because ttLt m t e  and s&ty ld after o'phan &I&, 
Za it to mumerate d our achievements? Huge wl- 
umm could not contain the full a p t i o n  of all that is being 
done in our Id of victorious solrialiPm. But great as thest 
ackmct l td  are, they do not satisfy us. We da not meas- 
our by the smdards of the prerew1udonary R d  
wotkes, or by tht stdads of the workers in =pitalist eomaies. 
Neitlaer of then an am as a model for us, any more thaa the 
life of a convict can serve as a seandard for oat who has f o r d  
his way to tibtrty. We want all our workers and m W v e  
f~rmers to live a t U  bttber, we want ewry single om of them 
to be prosprous; we want to have more meat and more fats, 
we want oat village folk to be well &&ed and shod, we do 
not want to ace the straw thalcbed kuts to 4 us of the old 
life of Russia; we want to win u n i d  comfort and 
a~nwnienceforoll,~thatnomanorwamaa&errerbeeired 
of living, and that everyone may feel the joy of He. (Applause.) 
It is dong & path that we ate d y  a owrmmiq 
; 1 1 I ~ ~ n n d ~ e u ~ ~ I n a f ~ ~ ' t i m e p u d a o t  
recognize present-day Russia any more than you can 
NJ2.P. Russia of the past in present-day d a b s  Ruasiz 
As a result of the cauttuctbn of in our auntfy, 
rhe state of the proletarian &torship has been a t m q t h d  
to an enonnous de- Today, no Iw than on the morrow of the 
Oaokr &mIutiw, we art the stace of the dibatdip of tht 
proletariat; but by means of the aad immabIe  v h r y  of 
Ain the U.SS.R we arc mising the power of our Swiet 
itate to an unprec&totd l e d  Our state is no lager what it 
was in the per id  of Civil War when, in the midst of i m g u h q  
batth  we were compelled to 6ght for the c f e a t h  aad mn- 
didation of the Soviet power. Our state today is tht state of 
the most stable and h a t  system, the s&t system, mithg, 
not on the economics of War C w n m h  but on the basis of the 
0ourist;ng toonrmnics of b t i o u s  m & l h  (A~faitse*) It is 
not the state of the period when the Wd qutseion "who 
will win?" was being settled ia tk chis sttugglt between d- 
b and the apidist elmen- but a s t a r t  in which 
has h d y  achieved victory over the q i & t  elements. It is not 
a state with a variety of social and economic sptam, but a atam 
in which the & system holds ~ t ld ided  sway, and in whieb 
the unity of intertsts of the workers and dec t ipe  famrtrs is 
growing more and mom 
As far back as 1918 Lnin said: Th &wkts are tk higk 
I formofdtmoemey,mortthaathat,tbeyarebegiaaingoftbc 27 
& h of -." The bistorieal d c & h  of the 
Seventh Gmpa of -do& on C m d e  Sdin's ini- 
~ ~ i n w t ~ n y c g u a l r m & a g t a n d d t e c e  
and  tart ballot is a very impmnt step in the diredon of 
&g that d & t  democracy to which Lain referred 
W h y a l i d w e ~ t I l i B s b t p ?  
F* because the proletarian dimtodip has become strwgu, 
and moreowr, tht fuaIaer expsion of pmlmrian democracy 
will, in its nun, d f& strmgbn the pwletarian die- 
-* 
S e e d ,  k u s e  in our county the private ownership of the 
of p o d d o n  bas been superseded by the & ownep 
ship of the m m m  of production; but the fuder extension of 
p ~ d c m o a a c y w i l l  hits turnstrengthen in the miads 
of the mass the &umcm that public property is invioMh 
Pnd ia&tructibh and it wil l  hefp t~ ovtmme the suroids of 
 pi& in and m the mi& of mea 
T h i r d , ~ d c h a n ~ h a v e c a k e n p l a c e i n o u r c o t m t r y  
which help our Soviet land to p a s  ro &&a &list society. 
The extension of pmletariaa democracy in ita turn will aaelerate 
t l l e ~ o f c I a s h s o d a i s t * .  
Hw masses of paopIe in our mmtry have now t u d  
finally and k e w d l y  to the side of sodalism. 
Not huadrads of t t t O w d s  of advanced pletarians but 
over one hundred million & toilers are taking part in tbe 
c m a h  wok of bddhg  and d d o p i q  a new life. 
Following the psam who have become aotleaivt fartnerq 
y#rterday's -atidy&dad eltmenm among the aademi- 
d s n s , s c i e n ~ ~ ~ e t o r s a n d ~ h a v e # r m e o v t r t o  
d a l b .  Out of the r& of the people arise Itadem, apn- 
k s ,  e ? l w  i n w r s  and an inhite numbu of 
brave huoes of labor and &ace, thousands of cagcr e z l t h h  
who have mastered the icebound A d q  a&ua smtonatm 
who $lalleage the comic heights, aifmtn heroes explorers of 
the depths of the the boweIs of the 4 and mountain 
peaks. 
Inm tht work of bidding up & life is bing drawn tHe 
netw genuation which wars born on soviet mil and plolded undet 
Soviet conditions. This gtnerstion has no how& of capi- 
& and their agents, and of -, d q  h w  no Stam, 
cxploitatiw and they know and & only 
t h t i n t m s t l r , ~ ~ ~ ~ d a i m s o f ~ L i k e t h e o ~ ~ a -  
~ ~ h i e h ~ t h r o U g h t t a e ~ l ~ f ~ l u * t h i s g e n e r a -  
tioPllo~itacouutry w i r h ~ n a t c ,  MIwt.Thtylovek 
aatbecauscit isenormous,notbecausei~shotts~tedby 
five sma and nuo oceans, not h u s c  it pawsm h x c d d e  
muatah range, wide fields, dearse foresa and dtep riverg not 
h w s e  in the history of this country and of the people iddshg 
it there d t h e  b&of Gh, rhe p e d t i e a  of Wtri 
Donshy and of Ivan Kalita, tht u n i k  of oldP& They love 
it the humah strihgs of thin drrtltty &te 
k o u r r i v c r s , t w i s a n d ~ a r e S o o i e t , b e e a ~ w r f o r -  
~ v d e y s P n d m w n t a i a s ~ S o v i e ~ b e c a ~ i a t h c ~ h i s e o r y  
of this -try them was not only Ivan Wta but dm &pau 
R a e i n , ~ u s c t h t t t w e t t + ~ t h e m i k e a t t h r  
Mommv a tht b d d a  of h y a  in Moscow, the age 
long rtn& @t u, they h it because L a b  and 
S& transformad tra try frwn the pdartne of Butope 
into the p t  sentinel g u d h g  tk Ihda of the people, the 
amtry which began the world plttarian d u d o n  (M 
+) ; t h y  love it beaust in the ~vol~tionary wat awifist 
the intemnthks it +la+ mta& of heroism. 
They love thtir country kcallst in the midst d utpitsbt 
batbarism it is the vehicle of Switt humaaitarianism, b#allst 
t h i ~ ~ h u m a n i t a t i a a i s m d a l l t h a t t h c b ~  
d d  perform in their most burishing period. They love rhdr 
country k it is a &t -try; t h y  love their muIti- 
national people beutuse it is the most rerrolutiotaPry pcoph m 
the world, kmw this country and its p~oplt  art tht bulwark of 
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& tmaneipation of the whole of wiling humanicp.. (A*.) 
The more quickly the rise and development of wdalist m- 
smutha proeabdg the larger the masses that are drawn in& the 
work of amndoq the more acutely neccsaq dots it k t  
to apply new, more W I e  and varied forms of tnsuring that 
~ m a s s e s a c t u a l l y t a k e p a r r i n t h e a ~ t i o n o f t h e a t a t t ,  
in improving the work of the orpm of s m e ,  in etadidng fmm 
tbrm the hcaueratic lepcy of the p t  and in d g  uni- 
d m t m I  and account& GnwquatIy, tke need a r k  for 
du ertmian of proletarian b o m q .  
But the f d t r  exeension of proletarian demoaaey 
i its turn, an m a t  for &wing nm strata of the p o p  
lation into the work of & ammdon,  an inatrumcnt for 
the socialist d u c a t i o n  of tht peopk, for remolding the human 
mind pad for eradkting from it all dof =pi& 
Proletariaa demoaacy develops the initiative and the iadqtedent 
activiry of the stirnubtea in them a ddre to watch and 
control the eIeaed badits, r a k  dxir sense of ~ ~ t y  for 
the woxk of soEialist c o n s d o n ,  tadm ihwn to manage large 
d t  enterprim and to Pdminiseet a huge sate; it trains 
than to adopt the & attitude m r d s  work. The u p  
ment of proletarian dammcy in- the aig&cancc of the 
public opinion of the & this mighty instrumeat by mans 
of whieh sodist soda1 enoimment iafIuences the beekward, 
passivq individualistidy minded membtts of mciety. Unda the 
it$utnce of the tmciaIisc envimmmt in which everything breathe 
tnrbuniasm and the fervor of Iabor, the Soviet man dewlops a 
I new world outlo& a new attitude t o w d  society, towards so= 
daist proptrtlr. This amosphtre of labor tvea infects former 
I ariminals. The W h i t e  Sea-Baltic Canal is not dV a canal 
navigated by Soviet ships; it is a a d  through whiEh k d s  
of men and women haw pamd from avic &th to civic rrgea- 
eration. (A&use.) But with the in the number of 
socialist build- with the f& q a m h  of the d & 
of the state of the proletarian d h d p ,  the power of defense 
of this smtt grows before tbe wry tyea of its bitter ~ m i m  
tllatswmundk 
The Red Army, as tht o r g ~ n  of & f # ~ ~ t  of the p m b  
state,dtctedinimddopmtthehgdourSPietcwn- 
a y a n d o u r S o v i e t p a o p I e h a v r ~ d T h e d m e w h # l o u t  
y w n g a n d P t n o s t u n a r m a d ~ t ~ t ~ ~ I l e d t 0  
beat off the p h i a l  kiavasion of fwreaen capitaht states m m  
with its e n t h h  and at tht price of enormow a d  
at&rinp than with military aaebniqrte, bas gont h1 Today, 
the enrhukn of tht mlutionaty people t multiphd by the 
mostad~8t lrrtdPndpwerfultcchniquc.OurBadArmp~~~ 
forefront in w r i n g ,  absodiq and d k h g ,  k o pa& 
m a & a l l o y , d o u r ~ ~ r t n d a o c i a l * d  
our h t s  in a11 branches of life and m y .  A d  aa tht 
Landof~pmcsedsbgthemadmdrlada lrrrr* ,  
theRedArmy&becomamoreandmweamcialIyhomop 
mug fighting o q a n k t h  of d the &atbaatities itrhabiting srrt 
SodalietRepublics. 
Not everyone as yet a @ w  to what etrent tt# d r y  of 
sockha in the U.SSR. has dead t6e Wtiag capacity of tbe 
R e d A m r y . A s a r e s u l r o f t h e v i c t o r g o f & d a ~  
tvery toiler + W f  as compleat master of the a ~ l n q  
in which the land, the giganric fafoorieq the Soviet fama a d  
the iasmena and meam of pmduceion b e h g  to the wh& 
of mciety of which he is a m d w .  The ~ ~ v e  f~trrser in tht 
RtdArmyinotthepsantof  &cPpitatstcoutl~down- 
troddtn,gmdn.gandhuabyy,of tcnntvtrsadng~hir  
ownhutandhisownplotof Iandnobi%gerthanagra~e;heia 
notthtm&who,havingheardthatagiganticcomttd 
mide with the catch and W y  the whole world eataIy ap: 
%t it fd inco the next dagd" (Lsughter.) I t  is not the pw 
ant 4 by ages of &very a d  igt~omncq with a wold out 
l d c a s ~ a n d ~ a s h i s o w n f a m , w b i e b i m p e l s  
h i m m a y : n I d o n ' t ~ w e a t b a p t o ~ * & m l o n g  
asmyhurandmydwtpktaarann in~"No ,rOleRtdhy  
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man is tE# armed reprumtatin and warriar of a great mdtL 
n a t b d  family and pcmasa one huge land, a huge entuprise 
dg from one end of the country to the other, from fm- 
det to h d e f  and nor from hedge to hedge. ( A p p h c . )  Tbt 
R e d A r m y m a n i s a a ~ o f t h t S o v i t t U n i o n w b s e e s h i s  
p w  b r a t s ,  bis plans for a better, richer and more joyous 
life &tough the prism of the great inrerests and the wide k- 
nrw of his own great land, of the great ente rpk  of the whole 
Union, (Apphw.1 
The Red Army, which amcs from the pcoplt, serves the 
paoplt d defends their hteres~ is amounded with tht cafe 
and Iwe of the masses of the people and is inspired with the 
peat aims of serving toiling humanity; and with dignity, honor 
and pride it guardat our & fatherland, the formew of the 
world proletarian revofution. ( A p p h e . )  Connected by imtp 
arabIe k d s  of f r a d  solidarity with dl the ~ p p m d ,  with 
all the exploited, with alI the paopIca of the earth, it is the 
genuine vatlguard of the growing rn-ent of the p p l m  
against imperiaht w m .  
Could all the proceswr which have d e n  pact as a result 
of the viaory of A in the U.S.S.R. fail to affect wt 
P a q ,  which was the oganizer of rhia victory? Our Party not 
ody led the maaPes to these victoriea, it itself grew up, h e  
ha& and politidly consolidad and extended its ties with 
the masses in the of socialist fonstrucziw. The people of 
our musty have grown up to bteome great o f g a n k a  of s o d -  
ist conrstruction, statesmen of outstanding merit, talented I& 
of the nmsa They have still M e r  developed that d e  
3oIshtoik style of work which is the combination of Am& 
&&my and rhe R& revolutionary range of action. In 
knowledge of the work that is entrusted to rhem our h e r  rank 
workers could teach a ding or two to the burgcob mi- of_ 
any munq ( A p p h c . )  
The concrete guidance of our Leninist CenaaI Commit& ha9 
d the growth of our ea& the proper sdection of d that 
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t talented in the rPnlrs of the wosking k Severe sdf-eritidsm 
laas prevented stagnation and m p k  d bas fadi tad  the 
further impowmat of our Party, Soviet and b u k ~  k m b  
Nootkgovtmmentiatbtworldhno@tdorpermitsd 
free ai* of the etate, Patry ad business ~ t u  as han 
been and is permit4 in our mumy. 
~t&suaedm+un&rheladabipofGmnk~ttlin,  
~ P ~ b b e w ~ ~ t h t s c ~ t o ~ y ~  
Bofshevik i n m b  toward8 all mra of devin* towards 
attempts to baing into the P- the influtnce of alien and l m d t  
k and m divert it from rhe path of &ghthg for dab 
ro the path of mpitalist degeneration In the past were 
made to shake the unity of out Party by tht T* 
~ a a d t h t ~ t d e v i a t i o n i s m T d a y a l I t h e ~ ~  
utterly mated. The ZinovkwTmdyh bk has 
into a wretckd b a d  of fa&t tb oountePrnDIutb 
a f l r ~ ~ t l ~ e o f w h k h i s m w d t a r t o & ~ ~ o f  WileraThegea- 
uinc face of she Right-kulak deviation is now 4 to dae 
masses. 
Tday, not only the toilers of our m t t y  but the 6 of 
& whole world can test by the experha of the victork of 
s o d h  in the U.SS.R the comctnesg of the p e r d  liae of 
our Party which is being cattied out by the StaIinist leadership 
of the e.s.u. This g d  line is not only the line of o m  
Party, it is the g m d  line of ddqment of o w  whole cowmy; 
it has h e  the &sh and blood of tbe ovtiwhelming nlajokirp 
of our peopk. The mawcn of the people are being trained by it, 
the workers and colhctive faanas of wr cwntry arc c a q a k g  
w i r h d o t h e r i n ~ i t o u t , i t h a s b E w m e t h e o b j e a o f  
Sw;etpatriotism,inthemiadsofourpbopleitisitwpatable 
from our great sociaIist fat&rIand ( A p p h e . )  
Today, ~lshcvism is not only a trend in politid thought, 
it is a mighty popular movement. It has e d  beyomd the 
limits of the Patry, it is becoming tlte world outlaoh of the 
broad massts of our coufltty. AIhugh thtse m do tl~t 
Party m d n d p  d b y  think the thoughts d wr 
Pafty,thy+in&laapgcof Bolshevimandeheirdesire 
is to act lilre ~~ Our Party is more and more gaMq 
afwnd it& a stratum of ma-Paay to whom Com- 
Eadt M i a  r e f e d  in his last ipe& Wbo am &we nm-Party 
80Mdu? Medmh,  nuners, ddtq dnirp maids, pig 
the at& t w h  of our ccllldvt farma, du s h d  
baieF;rde workers of our fie* coIlective farm brigade I.* 
trPctor d r i v q  harvwtwr erombine d r i v q  ~~ bu&w 
m , , , , & * a i r m e n , ~ d r i ~ p a d l ~ ~ -  
&hu& CbtfyuskinisEs, thc VomshiloQ aack &men, our best 
runnets, k e r s ,  athlttcs, mm pad wotlltn w b  ate imbutd 
with the desire to bt the best in aU things- and to make our 
awntig the k t  in the world (A&Ic.) Thy have btm 
t r a i a a d b y o u r P a r t y a n d t h e L e n i n i s t Y o u n g ~ ~ ~  
everpaneof t h m ~ a p a r t i j e o f h e q u a l i t k w h i c h  
constitute the disthgdhg f e a m  of Bdskvb. They havt 
~ u p i n t h e e p o e h w h h t r o i s m i s a e q u ~ a ~ c h a t -  
rrerer and t becoming a common caumnce. %it heroic 
join than with Bobv i sm Our Patty is kmiq nearer and 
k to tht - of the people taan ev# befort, and dK 
masses have no need of the m y a i d  religions of the capitalist 
coutlwk, or of the muItiplc p a q  system of pseucbparben- 
 pry dm-. The reserves of the pecrple are drawing ncam 
than ever befort to the vanguard of the working This 
living interaction h e e n  the Party and the peopIc exists in no 
& county of the world; there L not, bas not been and thm 
never will k such inter& between the p p l t  and the bout- 
p i s  parties, which either represent a s* of ripat dans uadu 
h u g &  dtmaaPcy or o -of the M - r o o m  mderdtt 
f& cli&itdlip* 
At the same time, the Cledopent of proletarian 
the p t i h l  and culturd growth of the d m  and the fact that 
-us strata of the people are arming un& the iduena of 
our Pmy imposes greater d i g a h  u p  the C o m m d m  a 
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itaders and or- of the - The masses are tw longtr 
w h t  they were a few yeacs ago. Mete agitation fur the geaenl 
Line of the Parry is not La& of Party m d m h i p  and 
mIutionary wmicq born& things though they may be, are 
not enough k &msdv#i for massrs whieh arc sighting for 
I s o d a l i s m b y t h e i r d e e d s i n & ~ ~ T o ~ , h u n d r a d s  
of thowan& of mn-Patty BoIsIwih have a d of & 
service behiad them, have their standing a s k k  b+dc workem 
of & d t y .  In or& to enjq prestigt anramg thtse mama 
of am-Party Bolsheviks the Commuisa muat gim gwa#r cvi- 
dtncc of theit loyalty to rhe =use of m d h ,  mmt be & to 
I s h o w a h i g h e r i d e o l o g i d a n d p o l i t i d ~ a n d d e p u o f ~ I -  edge of thtaKhniqueof the work enavsoodmtbepI.httbis ~ ~ n n o t b e ~ e v e d & t h e P a r t y o r ~ t i o n s t a i s e t h e ~ t p  of their- w o r k t o a s t i l l ~ I t v e l , ~ t b s p s e i l l  fur- tbersrimuIntePartyl i feandtmlessthtyraisePatcg~ 
worktogr&lterbdghts .Tkmtension~f~htPrjptl~ 
s& a severe b h  ar the isohtion of &mmmh from the 
~ ~ ~ ~ , a n d ~ t h e ~ a d ~ t k  
h i & o ~ ; a d i t ~ I s d o u r P ~ ~ a ~ i m -  
prove stiU further their system of W g  the - Our n m ~ ~  
are not tllaases that have yet to be won over to the side of t& 
~roIcrariaa revolution, they arc maasce of bddm of & 
socklist socitty. And building c b s h  & d c t y  tk mot 
mmn merely liquidating classes; it a h  means OWHCO+ tht 
survivals of capitalism in eammb and in the mh& of mm. 
A C o m m d a n n o t h g h t a m o n g t h e m t o ~ t b c a e  
survivals & he by his own -pit of pditid Pad 4 
I i f e a s w e l t ~ g i t l h i s p c d l i f e , i n b c o m d u c e t o P r n r d r d  
k e  who surround him, shows that he b l f  b o~wrxlme 
t h w  survivalq or is overcoming them. Hen# tht rmyiddiq 
s t e r n n w o f o u t ~ t o w a r d s a l l i t s m & i n ~ m t b e i r  
m g r a l a n d p o h t i d ~ . I t r I o e s n o t d r r m a n d & ~  
Christian asdchn of a Savumtolla, but tht &ght for ~ I C  d 
i s t m a n , f r o e d f m m t h e e v i I h e r i t a g t o f ~ a o d e t g . T h i s  
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aodPIist d m t i o n  of men and m o  the wrpice of 
am p W  our &Is, OW our art and the whole of 
our swtte a p d  kparably bound up with the task of 
huh* into the minds of wt paoplt the d u b  of interm- 
tionaI proletarian s o k t y .  Our Party and the t o h  of the 
L d  of So* have always ~Iaced their obligations to the world 
~ t a b o v c e v e i g t h i n g J s e , a n d t h i s i s r h e ~ ~ 1 y  
d y  w h  the world is a& the s m d  round of nvo- 
luttons aad wars, when the qumion, will win?" is b e i  
pmented with un~rectdented k p m s  in the iaoemtiona1 
amm. 
But the existence of remnants of the defeated class enemy, 
the survivals of apitalism in tcunomia and in the minds of 
ma, and the capitah encitdmenq imperatively dtmand t h n r  
the Commuaista display constant c h  pigdance, the more so 
since the fact that enomtous masses of people are turning to the 
& of d a h m  may create the illusion that the dass war ha 
mine to an end forever, that the defeated & enemy wil l  
~ y m b m i t , a a d t h a t o u r P a r t y i s ~ a ~ a n y f u a h t r  
deviations in the fume. Gmrade Stalin has repmotdly w a r d  
our Party that the growth of tht power of &e Soviet state will 
d forth the rabtana of the dying k q  and that preckiy 
b u s t  they are dying, are living their kt days, they wiIl dutch 
dcpmtely at the most cxtrunc - of struggle. 
Nopomroatartheanbr&theBolshevilrPaq,no&- 
cultk can shake the unity of wr m& the monolithic character 
of which is aasurcd not only by the correcmess of its general lint 
but a h  by the inatasing homogeneity of the sodai mmpositiom 
of the country and the d h h m m t  of tht unity of interms 
of the overwhelming majority of the ppuIarion of a11 the 
SooittRepublk 
Such are rbe d t s  of the smg& for & in tk h d  
of S o d  which att t x t t d g  cmtino~1~ iduene upon &e 
whole of international Iife, and which have opened a new state 
in the devdopent of the world p d t t a r h  remIuthn. 
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In. THE NEW STAGE IN THE DEVELOP- 
MENT OF THE WORLD PROLETARIAN 
REVOLUTION 
T H 6 d r m r y o f ~ i n t h e U . ~ h a s ~ a n m ,  
mge in the devtlopment of the worId proletarinn temlutiam 
by accelerating the growth of the rwoluti- a d m m e s ~  of
the to* masses, by d i n g  forth a powerful morr;#nent bowatdr 
sodalism in a11 api& countries. It -uses the natiom bo look 
to the U.S& as the bulwark of ma aud the ftaadom of 
nations, as a bulwark against fascism and imperialist war. This 
change is not taking pIau at a d k y  sped, it doea not imply 
that the are at one d coming o w  to the paition of 
the revolutionary struggle for the prohtaxh dicta* it t 
not pmudmg smoothly t v e r y w h  it mmunttts tbe r d w  
tance of counteracting forces; but it i~ p& and &mi 
a ftesh impem as a mult of the victory of socialism in d~ 
U.S.S& 
Thin change is developing in the midst of the deepwing d 
further i n 6 6  cation of th& antagodmu between the world of 
capitalism and the world of tmialipm. in tbe midst of a fierce 
c h  $m& in scparare countries as w d  as in tk international 
arena; this development has been reEatded in every way by 
Sodal-Democracy, which still oocllpies fair19 m n g  positha 
amon%tbchadmasswr.Atthtsamttime,thisrhan9p.istalring 
place & a growing fascist movement with the aid of wwhich 
I the b o ~ ~  k trying to p h  obstacles in the path of dt- 'velopment of the revolutionary upsurge. Lenin 4: ' " r m t o t w m t y ~ o f ~ r e f P ~ w i d t & ~ ,  and vktory m r world s a l e  is ensllred (even if thc prdttarha . 37 
Rxplahing L u h ' ~  words, Cwnrade Staia at the S e d  
Phm of the E.C.C.1. in December, 1926, asked: 
"And what does victory 'om a world scale' mean? Dots it mean 
tlut mKh a victory is almt to the victory of s&hsm in a 
h g k  country? No, it z 3  noe that. draws a s t r i a  
d i P t i n c c i o n i n h i s m r k s b e t w # l l t h e ~ o f ~ l i s m i n s ~  
mumy and d o r y  'an a world d'. By victory 'on a world 
d' 'tenin mcant to say that &e v of scrcialism ia our 
-fry, the vicrory of &it cansmdon in out EQUnmy, is of 
a d  enormous inttraatianal- that  it (the 9jCtMY) QLO- 
noe con& itself to wr cwntrp but must dl fodi r powerful 
movement t o d  sclcdkm in d apicalist commies; and 
dtbwrgh it dots nor coincide with the vicmy 
rcvohiat~ in other munerieq at d events, it mlist rh.tpmlCdm be e starting 
pht of a powerful movemmt of the proletarians of orber 
mmaics mwards the piCogr of the -Id r w ~ ~ ~ "  ** 
Today the prophetic words of Lenin and Stalin are coming 
The victory of sodaIiam in tht U.SS.R is a victory of 
worId-wide signiftame. It has act yet Id to tht oveahmw of 
eapitaIism all over the world; but the powerful mwment tc- 
wrvds sockbn in all +&it eounrrits has and will assume 
wider and wider #na as the mntrast between the pros- 
p u s  mciabt world, with ita extended proletarian demoaacp, 
and the doomed mpitalist world, with itg mmre of whiteguard 
fa&t ttrror, become% more and more p r o n o d  M&d has 
reached that histotid borderhe where no amount of p w i n g  
d o n  can prwent the turn of the masses of the people towards 
socialism. This great change in the minds of the toilers of thr 
whde world is not yet eompledy developed 
This new q d  in the Mopment  of the world proletarian 
* Lerdn, M i d b y ,  Vol, IV, Russian ed, p 371. 
++ Soalia, Onre A g h  on the S&Dmmrrlk DcrWon. 
revolutiom is not yet a + d  even by the best peopk-by 
Cotrun- w k  minds an averwhelmed by the "torture of 
whi& term" and the & by which they in the past 
measured tlae sigdicandt of construceion in the U.S.SR 
WearewimmxhgonIy tbtbcgianingof thisgreatchaage in the 
life of &d Ntverthth today, millions of people ate al- 
ready abandoning the oenturysld e o m i c t i o ~  and conceptions of 
ehe aemiv and i n & e r y  of the capidat system. h r -  
mous masses of people are beginnin% to doubt the wisdom and 
eqdencp of a social system baaed on the division of men and 
women inw rich and poor, into idtea and pariahs of b t ,  into 
&vc(rwnete and slaves The p d g e  of the tuling c h m  of 
their stat- of their pwer, of them ckurch, whicb b k  the 
apitalist system, of their sdtnce, which just& it, a d  of bour- 
geois culture, w U  k in their smk+ is breaking down. 
The m w  of the p p t e  were d d  that socialinm means uni- 
arsd & p a d a h  With theit own eyes they now see that d- 
im means the revid, the b h d q  forth, the mgencration of 
the - of the p p k .  
They were told that d a h m  mmm the dividing up of 
property, the natiomhtion of women, crudt materialism which 
d e s  all individuality, tfie logs of personal liberty and liviag ia 
public b& Thy now see that sodism mans C O ~ P P  
property which overcomes && brutal avarice, that it means 
gmuine social e q d i t y  for women, the great d t  of mothtrhd, 
the birth of a new, heroic man who is ready to perfom super- 
human exploits for the 4 p a t i w  of the toilets; they set that 
A mans l i b  gwmttcd by the system without the 
eushment of man by man, that it means the abolition of bar- 
rack-mm standardimtion, and tbat it gives tremendous sdope for 
t h e a p s t i v e a w o f t h c m n s ~ s ~ d b ~ t h e g t r o w t h o f w c h  
individd 
And tk masses d the imgnihnt story about the uew, 
rptional. aad just d ymm, not from not from tht 
pages of l h m s  More and Saint Simon who depicd a m o t e  
W o f  ~tbCbPIStr(tCOedhum;m~ty, butiutht lifeand snag- 
gIa of a paople ant hundred and seventy m i b n  -& a people 
which has shown the whole world the system it has built in 
d b a q  buiIt am& s d e r i n g s  and d&dt ies  and joyous 
&toria, a system bearing the smrs of the ulcers of its past, wi& 
the strong socialist muscles of its present, and the inexhaustible 
sttcngth of its future. 
By b work of creation, the result of wbkh can be touched 
with the haads, sten with the em g q d  by the mind, this 
people hos &wn that m&hm ensures the mighty development 
of tht productive forces at a time when in the capit& world 
they arc decaying and being destmyed It has shown &at social- 
kt emnomy k m w s  no & of ovtrpmduction, that the scourge 
of unemployment does not under s o d i m  doom the best and 
industrious section of th p p I e  to sevtre misfortune, tbat wan% 
m t i o n  and death do not k t  the working class dim&, do 
not -te a paation of workers without powder and 
d q  that the U S . R  is the only country in the world in 
w M  the full right to bread and work exists for the whole popu- 
lation. 
And the peopIe, who are stil[ bearing the buKBe31 of capital- 
ism with ite &a and unemploymen~ = k g b h g  to mom in 
the way h d e  StPlia said For them s o d i m  is not mmly 
m m  magidly invented doctrine, not a doctrine rbat has sdll to 
be rested by qmkna; it already exists on an enormow territory 
streding fmm Berezina to V l a d i d  it is olrtgdy part of the 
rim of h d d  and seventy dh peopk, it is tht living 
expetitnee of a country which as it wtre, a gigautic Iaborator~ 
for the brrilding of a new mckh  society. SaciaIism is a vital 
n d t y  for all peoplt; jt is is only hop hopet an ocean of 
desperate poverty, it is tlreir anchor of salvation in a world which, 
Iike a ship which has sprung a leak, h going to the bottom. 
But this people, one hundred and seventy million strong, who 
formetly wore bast &om, rag gaskina and drab home-spun cloth, 
whoate duckwetdandammsia the hungryyeatsof the tsariac 
regin16 who were drxlmad to live in 5lth and stench in their 
wmcb&d hods  lit by dim d Iigbtg are now solving a +km 
,of miahan not lcss impottant than the ddopmcnt of produe 
ltive for- *., of raising & standad of Iiving to a height 
that is inaewssibk in any capidst country in the mid. U& 
capitaism, s o d i m  didnot have eentafies in which to mIvt this 
p r o k  It did not p s u ~  b&ns in phi, nor the a g e k  
txperienee of tk capidhit stam; but wbat the Sooiet govern- 
ment bas done for ttbe rn- in the murse of a few - annot 
be cwnpated with anVrhing in hhty.  
Let us agree that it has not pet entirely m l d  &a probh .  
Had it done so tk world would have hoked entirely di#mnt 
d a y ,  the muse of Cap;- would h m  bttn u w l y  lasq tht 
a w e  of the world proletarian d u d a n  would be moving for- 
ward with gigantic &. But tbe new stage in the dePelopmtnt 
of our &t oouutty, etrprtssed by Stab's  slogan about a m  
for human Ern- is evidence that'this p d h m  d be dd 
wi& the next few yeark 
A h d y  the ruliog &uses are bginning to hie the helm of 
g o v ~ m w t  over the masma of the b o k  who att being set in 
motion, norbyhalfaseortof Pllcgcdagmtnof thecomitltern, 
but by the d t  swmt?m of the paopks of th USS& 
who ate d y  enating &t well-kiing by the hands of the 
toilers for the benefit of d toilers. And the masses of the 
workers hughout the world are k g i d q  to move. 
C a p i ~ a n n o I O 0 . $ t t ~ t h e m , a n d a r i I l n e v e r ~  
tbtm, the pmwar standard of living. Bven if ,the bmqdsie 
h s d  in d a t i n g  imlf ftom the clutebtg of tht & i s  
and deprcasion for a time, it annot retore to the w o t h  even 
the standard of living they had befort the &is of 1929. The 
~ u r o ~ ~ k i n g c l a s s i s a o t ~ t o & i w e l o f t h e A m e r i c a a  
worker, as the refatmists foretold; the Am* \yozker is sink- 
ing to & lcveI of the majority of the Eutopeaa warlrerg an & 
Bolsheviks foresaw. Thc c o w  workm arc mt ba#rmiag *'&- 
c o l ~ ~ ' ~ a r c t l ~ t ~ ~ ~ u p t o t h t w a g o s o f  t f t e b  
pean white worket; the white European worker is sinking more 
a d  more to the level of tk colonial coolie. 
In a number of capitalist mutlttes European workers are 
h d y  being treated as if they were the Wtants of a con- 
quered m h y .  The fasdst governmats are depriving thrm of all 
the gains they won as a d t  of de& of dass smuggle, they 
me ciimdving the workers' or@Ulktiona, are suppressiag the 
w o k s '  pmq are lcilhg the active workers in the h r  m o m  
mtnt, art w t a b W g  in the factorb the unmtrictd power of 
the employers, are impsing tribute up- the w& in the form 
of ' t o ~ u n ~  oontribub * are deduct& from 
their mkrablt wages; they orgaaize forced labor amps for thc 
~ t h c y i r r s u l t t h e i t ~ ~ o ~ a n d ~ d e t h e i r  
buman dignity by ateempting to W c ~ r e  into the minds of the 
masc~ of the workers the badwow chatwinh ideology of 
bounds foaming at the mouth with rage against other aatiofls. 
But fascigm is nor only internal war a p k t  the working & 
it is & exeernal impetialist war. 
The working class d i m  that the bourgeoisie is dtagging 
it into a rnilimry atastrophe of a force and dimtasion unprec- 
edented in the history of wat. Socialism in the U.S.S.R. on b e  
oarc side, and the capitalist offensive, f h  and war in the 
capidst c o u n k  on the orher si- is what b now rwoIu- 
h i z i n g  the worId working k 
A a d t h e w r k i n g d a s s i s m s ' e a e d ~ ~ g i ~ g a z e  to 
the knd of & a h ,  for in it it sees the great m a t e d  force 
which is standing sum the pth of tgraanieal capital, of raging 
world reaction and of the wtbrealt of new im@t wars. 
(Applmrse.) The victory of s t d i m  in the USSk is sming 
in motion bmad masaa of tbe peasantry who are dering fm 
the severe agrarian ahis. The rain of milliona of pisants is 
being amIemted by the very nature of small ptasant property 
wbich cannot employ complicated machhxy and therefore makes 
peasant labor unprofitable. But the peasants in tapitah mun- 
see the Laad of Soviets, wherc tht amalgamation of private 
iCV, , g-mxmt farm$ into dective farms Ucrlnh of the mEEhanizaEion 
bf agrkdturt, a b o h  the O o I l t r a h  benvcetl the low ttch- 
aiqut of agriculture and the high technique of b d w p  aad 
&a the d u e  of peasant labor, 
They see that tbe poliq of liquidating the kulaks as a class 
has led to the a b o b  of explaitation in the e~mtryside, that 
by col2eaivization it has ampleteIy d t e d  wtq podility 
of Heren* of the 0 0 ~ ~  and has ertat#1 the mdi-
tiom for the pmpmm &stace of the c&ctivc farm - 
The future s u m  ofaoUeetivization in tk U3.S.R. wil l  morc 
and more break down the aati&t prejuch of the pasants 
in the =pitalist cauntries. 
The peaeanes haw learned from their own wearying toil that 
private pmpertg is Ike che convict's chain whch fastens the am- 
k t  to fii wheelharrow. They were frightened by the first di& 
ntltics that aecompatlled tht & mrpnhtiw of @- 
ture in thc U.S.SJL But it is the difKcu1tie.s of their own form 
of farming that are growing more and more: iadebtedntss w the 
b a n k s a n d ~ s , ~ t o t h e p r o d & m e ~ r s , & h  
prices prwdng  on the market a d  the bigb rents that art 
smngliug them. They would not believe in the possibiIirp of 
eokctive labor and thodt  that it wouId mean the reign of uni- 
d idleness. But what do they get out of their hard labot 
except wan4 sorrow d calloused haads? 
They &ugh that saciaIism in agrinrlnve would had to uai. 
d poverty. But a p i d i m  has robbed them of aII they had 
and sent millions of peas- f d e 6  btggiag on rhe road. T k y  
ehwght that f& was protecting their int~ests when it p m  
claimed thc right of their oldest sons to inherit thcir p-. 
But what are their other, dispRssessed children s do in view of 
the mass unemployment in the cities? The mtteetive farm system 
in the Land of Soviets daily shows the fwasaats in +&it ~oun- 
tries the advantages of daaivt fartlliag wbieh b now w#. 
come the ditKCldh of the perid of monsmmh. Staiiin's new 
m U b d t i w f f a r m n t k g d r a w ~ ~ u p a a & ~ o f a ~ ~ o n o f  
the ~~ of public inmest with that of private in- hns 
arHad forth a frtsh wave of labor mhshsm in tht ~ ~ v e  
k Day after day coU& farming is revealiag to the maaw 
of the passmu of the whole world a life of proqerity and 
p w t h  of cu1turt in tbe countryside. 
T h e  k also a moment  among the urban petty bouFgeoisie 
whose hqm f h  auelly dashed to rhe ground frum the 
moment it Eame into pow.  How many Luge dci>arrment stam 
b;lvebemclosedinGwnany~thcfas&tscameintopower? 
Did the sock exchange spculam bankurs and usurers lose a 
single hair of their heads; or was it the Storm Traopers who de 
matlded a new nrevoIutiw" agajnst the &wing bakers and 
shock ex&nge sharks who 1- theit hair when they lost their 
had$? How much of the small traders' d e b  has ken a n n U  
by the f d t  government? Or has that government given relief 
d y  tothe ttvsts and badat? How many taxa have been redud 
for the dI & artisaas and &en? Or haw they btea 
redutred only for miUionaites? H o w  many &&en of the hum- 
ble burgher have won for t h d v w ~  a proper p h  in the m w  
appatetw of the 'Thitd Empiren? Or has the golden youth of 
the Pfussiaa Junkers q d  out the deceived Storm Troopws? 
But a c k l h  has actually abolished the b a n k s  and the 
speculators, has made a rtal rwolution against capid, has 
d y  errsured a d y  human for the fonner small 
artisan and tradesman by btiaging him into the great pmccs of 
mdist construction; it has really giva his children the oppor- 
tunity of studying in the wotkets' and pasand univmih  
thus w i n g  up for them a brigh~ s&&t future. 
The best section of the intelligentsia who see that soeiaiam 
. a h  has no overprodu&n of scienw engineerg techn iw 
-writetg artists and amrs, are aIso turning towards mciatism. 
They s e  that only under srrciaIiPm do talent, a b i i  and indw 
try, and not the power of money and the support of intluential 
p p b  open the road for young dent. They we that the s d -  
.bt system a h  ensures the flourisbg growth of a ncw &t 
culture,givcsamigHtgimpulsetoandopeaswidepmpxtsfor 
eeeative efFott. They thpt d a b  aIont rows the latent 
forces of ihe people and atarcsr the sprhp of gmuiue p p l e f s  
crmtivcnex~ And these, the k p p I q  who lave despad of 
the world of por-bellicd, p u  fascist obmmntism, are flee- 
,ing from the stake where human thought is burned, are &hag 
>from the f& ages which cut off d b b d b t  h~& are &eing 
from the b b d - m d c d  spirtIe with which & w t e  de& 
human culturt, ate f k b g  ftom d this m tttt land w k  they 
wri%t not only politi&m and o r g u k m  of tbt w d h g  claw, 
?but a h  VoItairc, Binstein, Rohd, I3dmsc a d  Gorky. 
( A  p p l a e .  .) 
A n d t h t b i g d s m a l l p e o p l e s a r t ~ t o m w l t b e  
{caw before their very e p  the U.S.S.R is d t i n g  its 
, p d c  system not by conquering foreign mark-for which 
p furious struggle k going on in the capitalist worl-t by 
F- the well-being of tht masges of its own pbople; not by 
hanguinarp wars such as eaP;& waged, maxrhmg to h p h  
?over &e tam of lu&q but by f t a d  -tion between 
%the one hundred and fifty natimalitk that inhabit the U.SS.R. 
J& the work of buildmg ddim; not by pfuaderhg other crwa- 
~ e e s b y  i m p k g  momtrot18 i n w t i e s  u p n  tbtm, but by ten- 
dering enormous material amis- to the former colonies of the 
w which are regencrating their national economy on a 
hasis; not by enslaving colonies, without which modem apital- 
ism annot exis& but by the socialist industdimdon of the 
economidy backward peoples which are now becoming ad- 
vanced national repubb; not by &ving loans as a d t  of 
which the country is d r e d  to thc foreign capitalists to bt 
plundered, but by the force and mtans of the people themselves 
who ?lone are masters of &it histolric: destiny* 
And what is the fate of the people in the apitalbt countries? 
What have they got wt of the conqucrst of foreign markets, our 
of warsof cwquat,atldthe loan~obtainedonusuriouaterms? 
Havt they Wriebed the peopk, or have t h y  wtichcd a handful: 
of magnrtu of capitait Have they wmvd the cap and tptttm 
of potrerty from tHtm, ham they given work to the &om of 
untmployed who have been forced out of industry forever, have 
they improved the m a t e d  conditions of the masses? 
America is the r i c k  exrunty in the wor1d. It has all the 
eonditiom for a &fan& economy: the natural wealth of 
the country, an enonnws territory, ita own highly dtwloped 
agriculture capable of feeding two such count& as America, 
a powerful indusaial apparatus which if worked to full capacity 
could raise the national &me to $300,000,000,000 per amurn. 
Only a few years ago the A m c b n  p q I e  believed h v e r  whea 
he said that Am& was the land of "eternal pmpcritf, that 
the capidst systtm of Amerk was ~uptrior to the & 
system in the U.S.S.R., that h e r i a  was the h d  of the highest 
w a v  and of the highest standard of living in the world. But 
what docs Ametica h k  lilce today? 
Ten millton untmploy#l ductions of wagcs, bundrtds of 
thousands of farms wrecked, the "middle classn tuintd, an enor- 
mous increase in + lumpenproletarian population of the 
the growth of d tobbety by the s~called "gangsters", the 
banluuptcy of the N.RA-au& is the picture of -ca today. 
The fact that Amecica more than any otber country became rich 
on war orders during the worki imperialist war, and the fact 
that at Versailles sht dictated her will to both the victor and 
p'an+ed states, did not help her in the Iwsr; neither did her 
impedht  penemtion into the tan& of Latin Am+ nor her 
&nd, polq ia Chiaa 
The American p p l e  today are asking th-lva in alarm 
-what is to be done with the enormous army of unemployed, 
with the ovetgrown apparatus of produetton, to the dewlopent 
of which capitalism sets a limit. They have learned from theL 
own experiena the truth of M a d s  law that the tart of profit 
serves as M e s  which bindtr the dewIoplntat of the produc- 
tive for- of mpi& America From the experience of tht 
USSR they m that the growth of public consumption, due 
to the emmow lcap f d  of the m d  and spitituol 
eultute of the & msn, prwida unlimited pos6Wties for 
the development of produdon From the e x p r i m e  of A m e k  
they learn that eapidism is d y  in pdptoduEsion whi& within 
the framework of =pi& teBtionshib amot be s d j d  to 
any system of NkA planning. 
But the U3.S.R shows them a Iiviag type of plannad dl- 
bt economy, eteure against the erisb of overptoductbn, in which 
the master, the proletaria~ reoewes the &ua btaaches of 
production, mechanizes human labor with the object of id fur- 
ther d u d n g  labor time. The m&tion of agriculm $VW 
a mighty imptms to the further development of the productive 
forces, and by steadily raking the material and cultural lwtl of 
t h e ~ i t ~ d s t o p n u f i t ; m ; t e d d e g r r e t h e c a p . . i t y o f k  
consumption. (Applmrre.) 
There is another rich c o l l z l t r y - F ~ .  The F r d  popk 
were the %tors" in the grmest war that ever occurred in hb 
tory. The popla of out muntry were vampishod in that war. 
h a result of ib victory, France tedrew the map of Eumpe itl 
the way sk d&rcd An attunpt waa made to d m  the geography 
of our corntry to suit F w  and her allies. France imposed Vet. 
d l =  upon Germany, while Gtnnan impedkm imposed u p n  
us a nor 1- prtdatory pcag namely, B m  Aftu ttae war, Fraaoe 
enjoyed hegemony in E : q  and, in conjunction with her a h ,  
dictadherwiUtothcppIesithbitingit.Outcounsywas 
isohted from the whole of the capitah worM and W E L O U I I ~ ~ ~  
by a barbed wire entanglement of b a d  
But the paople of &OE states who regard themselves as 
victors are now asking t h ~ d v e s  in atarm what they haw got 
out of tht victory in the i m p d h t  war. Have rhe indemnities 
which Ententt imperirJidm i m p a d  upon d gemrations of 
the German people in any way benefited the of the -It 
of those oormma? Doear the gold mcmt aceumulpted in the 
vaults of rhe national banks of thwre countrim serve as a guaran- 
oet against budget deficits? The victory of Entente arms r d t d  
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in V d ;  Versailk gave the German people f h ;  Ger- 
man fasdsm is giving &e French people feverish p r c p a r a b  for 
war, which, as on the we of August 1914, ouce again threattun 
both the French and the German people. And formerly backward 
R-io, the object of impecialist designs, a wunrry beaten in 
the impecial$t war, &usbed by civil war, rhe Iand which suf- 
fered the Bmt pace, rook the path of socialism and became the 
Uaioa of Soviet SociaIist Repubk, a mighty land of victorious 
&r;sm. (Applme.) 
And it achieves this victory not only beawe it took a di& 
ent path from that taken by France, bur also because it took a 
different path from that &en by Germany, I t  reached the an- 
nulment of Brest by the road of prolewiau revolution and 
w h m  the German people d e d  V d c g  by 
takiag the paths of bourgeois counter-mlution and fa&m. 
F h  hbetn torturing the German people for tht# p m .  
Bur what has it given it in compensation for its lost +is 
democracy? The -tion of reparation payments? But it was 
the government of the Weimar Republic that sooppbd paying 
reparations. No German government could pay t h e  reparations 
under the c o n d i b  of severe crisis. Was it the victory of the 
Sam plebiscite? But the government of the Wehar Republic 
would ham received a larger number of votes in favor of joining 
the Saar with GttPlany than fascism obtained. Did f h  re 
store mmaiption? Yes, but the German people will have to pay 
for this "bIoodltasn victory with their blood Feverish chomUvlnism 
and the outburst of bellicose ecstasy culri-d by fascism are not 
leading the people to hsppinw The German people have aInady 
had to pay for this sort of thing in the form of tht b r  of 
1928 and V&lles. 
Has fa& given hrm, bourgeois order? But June 30 re- 
d e d  b a y  cham in the fascist tegima Not a single dying 
system has wet managed to save i d f  from doom by means of 
ttxmr. Has fascism givw manupation from slavery r~ the 
usuters? Who in Germany d a y  b e h  ehiP demagogic p int  
in the fascist program? Has it abohhd the class strggle? But 
what do the brutal torture of the German people, the conan- 
ciation camps, the dying groans of the Eront-rank fightem of 
the working chss of Getmany, the r u t k  daily executiom id- 
mte if not the fear of tbe bo@i and the inhmht & 
of the fascist: system? Has it i n 4  i n d d  output? But it 
has dropped to 87 per cent of that of 1928, w h e w  that of the 
U.S.S.R has trebIed Has it inaeased the natiod income? But 
ir has dropped 60 per cenr, whereas Ehat of the U.SSR. 
increased more than twofold S d  are the results af the liquida- 
tion of VersiUes by fascist me&& Such is the unvarnished 
suth h u t  the %victa&~'' of the 'Third Empiren. 
The I t a h  people have nimilnt. d t s  to &w after thittcen 
years of fascist cktato&p. A steady de&e in wages, W d  
mempIoyment, ruin of the pasantry, impovwdment of the 
whole Idan people, reductioa of tbe staadard of king during 
the past &keen years by 40 pet cent, bringing it d y  a h m  
that of Porn& which is at the bottom of the list among the 
'half-mmed peoples of Europe, a feverish race for armament% 
mloaia aggression c r d  by tht Ethiopian sdomturt. 
The mult~ are no better in Japan. Duriag the kt half an. 
tury Japan rapidly became iudustriahd on capitalist Iiats. 
She created a modem industrid apparatus while preserving f a -  
dd reIahu. But what has this i n b r d t i o n  gi- tht Jap- 
anese people? Japanese industry literally grew up on the bones 
of the Japanese workers and Japanape peaants. 
Nowhere in the world is there such monstrous exploitation 
as in Japan. The wages of a Japanese worker are only half of 
those of the lowest paid workers in Europe. Japanese working 
&Is and peasant gkJs are mId like staves on the market into 
eternal bondage to the capitah and as white slavm to brothel +. The Japanese peasants, who have to bear this modem- 
id i n d d  apparatus on theit backs, are, together with their 
families, together with th&r whole gwmioq aught h a web 
of debt and taxes as a fly is aught in a spidefls web. Year after 
ye~rtheJapaac#peopIcatcbdnpfilinad~andmore.Feudal 
cxploimtion bindm tbe dfdopment of the home map 
k Hence Jm capitPlism b fut iody d i n g  f o d p  
motlrets and for this purpase mrts to the notorious dumping 
m d r o d t o r i d e ~ ~ ~  
The Japan= imperiahta justify &me on the 
~ u n d  that the Japanese idads are owgesed and therefore 
Japan must seek new territory ia Ask  But the japanest d e r s  
and pawits have not obtained more mom to Iive in by the 
faa that the Japanese army has occupied Manchu& This mm- 
pation has only =used more congestion for the population of 
Manchuria. T h c  Japanese imperialists de&c that it is tbeir 
saaed tnissioa to protect the rights of the pellow race in A& 
Pgaiaat the white race Is that why they art oppressing the yellow 
rode in Korea and Fomma, and are waging a predatory wat 
againat the people of the same d t  great Chinme peopk? 
The Japanese impmiah  assert that in order to uphold the 
prosperity and greatness of the Japan- nation viaoriow wars 
against other peopIes and tht expansion of Japan at the expense 
of these ptopla ate neeessaty. 
But during the past half century Japanese arms have not 
known defeat b u s e  they haw only bcea uswl a& weak 
en& NevmheI- they have not achieved proqxrity for the 
Japanese toiling nwwa The Japanese im- aesert that 
it b to emerge from the economic ai3i and to put an 
end to the misfortunes of the people caused by iit, by means of 
war. 3ut though Japan has taken the path of war, neverthel- 
the misfortunes of the Japanese people have not diminided; on 
the matrary, thcy have inad  since the Japanese imperialists 
haw been pIuaderiag China. 
The war inflation boom may have iaertastd the dipidads of 
the Mitsui and Mitsubbhi tnuq but the p o w  and tuin of 
the Ja- toil+ mas= have not dhhbhcd as a mutt of 
& on t& contrary, they have *d. What have the Jap 
oncse people gained from the anquest of &en territory, fm 
the subje& of o t k  people moept an d l y  cad pk 
a p p v z t u s o P h i c b b s ~ ~ m t ~ m l y ~ d C b i n c s e ,  
but even the Japamc w o h  a d  pawnat? W k  did & 
J ~ p o o p i e g p i n ~ t h e f P c t t h a t & t s a t i s t ~ w  
& a t  Ts&dtbat the R d a n a y  waa t~nttEdatPort 
~ w ?  The strtngthcnad pitima of Japanese dimism- 
a d d 4  burden of m i l i b  which s t i l l  f& w o r d  the 
psition of the d i n g  m of Japan, dl futthtr contracted 
the in& market and p& Japan into fresh milimy ad. 
~~ 
Bur as tk mult of & defeat of the im& pIiq of 
tsatism the bearen ptoplet of old adst R u s h ,  by the RevoIu- 
tion of 1905 delivered a shatteriag blow to mrist ahsoIubn, to 
the ruling dassa of old Russia, from which they never r e m v d ,  
;md by that they paved the way for the great O h  vietMy 
of 1917 over Russian capitalim. The result is that d a y ,  on the 
abores of the Pa&& &an them borders on Japan, not old 
markt Rush with ia decayed politid teghe, not the Russia 
a€ Tsusima and Port Atthur, but the U.S.S.R, the Land of 
Soviets, a d t  land, a mighy Iand against whielt J a p m  
impedim oritl smash im skull if it dam attack her. It will 
have another T h a ,  but tfii dme a Tsusima for the feu&- 
apdist s y s w m  of its own country. (Applwrse.) 
The ding dasses of Great Britain & onethird of the 
+ Four Atlantic, the Pa& tht Arctic and 
Indian &-ash the show of their possessions. Five hut- 
dred million human beings an directly subjecml to them. A 
powerful navy guards the &ra of their subject owmas terri- 
m r k  'and p m p k  Britain rula the wave. She hi& tk key 
to straits and rsea routes. British capitalism is the oldmt in the 
world and date8 back nearly fout hundred The British 
bourgeoisie did not have eighteen ye- not seven years, as the 
L a f i d o f S w i t t s h ~ i n w h i c h t o t a i s t t 6 e p a o p E t ~ t u h t a  
prosperity or em& to provide tbem witb enough to -L For dw 
adea they exploited cplonits a d  @ cmmous suprpmfits 
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out of them They d e d  *any who tried to share worId 
k f f n i n n h  with them. They dominated the world markets. They 
waged YiCOOMus wars and i m p d  indemnities upon peoples. 
In short, they made extensive use of all those means so h h l y  
hded  by dse bourgeoisie as the means for saving the peoples 
from povtrty and h t e x .  
Ha British industry worked better after the wax since Great 
Britain robbed Germany of her markets? Have the gold fields 
of the TransMaI mved I3ritiii.n from &? Have the three 
million British unemployed obtaind work by the fact that the 
British &g 0ies over the five continents of the globe? Are the 
five hundred million subjects of Great Britain living better today 
beat=  k t :  Britain won the world +r&t war? 
The laws of capitahi are haorable, they are again driving 
the British people inm the vicious circle of a still further worsen. 
ing of the conditions of the st i l I  further d v e m e n t  of 
the c d o ~  of a new s e r b  of imperialist wars, more monstrous 
than al l  the wam in history put together. And tht hour is near 
when the masmi of the B r i d  people will see in the Soviet 
Union the refkion of their morrow. No Iongcr will they be 
haunted with rhe nightmare of the loss of colonies and the dis- 
inregration and doom oi Grtat Bxirah, for &re is a m u t r y  
which has risen from the ashes of ruin without plundering other 
pwplq a land which is a f r a d  alliance of peoples, who, by 
pit eLorts, ate dedopihg their pduccive form on d k  
Iincs. And in the w d r f u l  destiny of this eountty they will 
recognhe other, mn-capidist laws, they will r e a h  that ~ a I -  
ism needs no wars, no indemnitiq no foreign marks and no 
colonia for thc p u p =  of ensuring rhe pmpmity and happines 
of the people. 
One and a haIf billion people now in b+ to imperiak 
will understand that neither British +td, nor American mis- 
nor Japanw bayonets, nor rhe German h i s t  "civil- 
kd' are raquired for economic regenetation, that this regen- 
eration ensur~ theit emancipation from the s h a c k  of =pitalist 
property a d  guarantees tbem the profits of their awn laborhbt 
~ y o n ~ ~ i s ~ ~ m a j l i c v t , n o t f i a i t i o w b u t  
red i a d e p b m  and f& of mationa That is why, cum- 
m & s h e & a r e b e g i n n i n g w m o d d h i w h t i s  
frightming the world b q e o i +  that is why fmm their ranks 
a a ~ c t c k o f a d m i t i n g ~ d a o f t h e S o Y i e t U ~  
j~btin~fomd,thatiawhythcb~~&&kdb~these 
~ w o r l d ~ ~ ~ ~ e o ~ a d w h y ~  
,people they rule w i i l  retake more and more by rcsolutty gohg 
* v e r W t k S i & O f ~  
With & victory of  in the U.S.S.R., an tht thdmId 
of the d round of fev0Iutions and wars, a new politid 
&ation is mated, a new relation of c b  forces is bwng b q h t  
; b u t  in dx international arena which & it incumbwt upon 
the C Q m m d  P a r k  to d e  up a number of fun&mentaI 
;ipwiam of the strategy and & of wr struggle in a new way. 
I The victory of &limn in the USSR p h  in the k6 
bf the Ganmunist Parties in the capitalist count& a powerful 
'hmmmt  with which tcr idhence tbe h d  toiIingmasxs. 
?'At p m t  we exercise our iafIuence on the in temat id  mlu- 
yivn mainly by mesas of our economic poli ,"* said fRoin in 
-*he period when we had h b h d  the war againat the inmmn- Y 
k i d  and had taken up economic arnstruaion. 
Today, we exercise this i&am magpitied many timcar by 
, the k t o r y  of socialinn which is more widely and deeply destroy- 
$ng the - hasis of q i t a k .  Today this victory is smahg 
the im%uem of the e ~ ~ l w  policy of %l-- 
upon the working class; it is increasing tht pwer  of am& of 
C o m m d  for the working c h ;  it is undermining the mas 
b w  of fascism and is creating for the Communist P& great 
opprnmities for iduertchg those strata which up till now 
been wavwring betwtm mpi& and d d i s m .  
*Isenin, "&g Sp#h at tht All-RtMian C m h  of tb 
RCP," May 28, 1921, Cdlccrcd Works, Vd, XXvL, R d  od 
our old me&& of agitation and propaganda con- 
cerning the U.SSR are nq 10- adequate; we must now appeal 
to wider strata of the toiling population and show them what 
tEteit lot will be mdtr d I i i  illustrating it with concrete 
mamplm of the experience of the U.SS.R We must make the 
dtftase of the USSR the starting point for a broad, general 
p p l e ' s  front of of organizadons and of poiitid par- 
ties which are b e g h i q  m mder the U.S.SR active suppotr. 
Tbe Friends of the Soviet Union m w  has an d y  narrow 
base of intellcctwk The friends of the Sooitt Union number 
miUions and are not limited to the thousands who belong to the 
E&U. The old methods of d o n  which 4of pure propa- 
ganda have also become obsolttc. From the dtf- of the Soviet 
Union against antiSoviet slander we must pass w the ofhnsive 
@mt the enemieg of the USSR, we must drag them &fore 
the judgment of the broad maws In come& with the peace 
policy of the Soviet Union, its disamament p r ~ ~  ctc., the 
numerous friends of the USS.R shouId adopt form of mass 
movement imiilar to the peaoe baIIot tbat was conducted in 
k t  Britain. 
Secondly, the victory of socialism in the USSR, and tEst 
further sueersg~s of &t mmtructian, make it necmaq 
for the Commmist Patries ro adopt a more d v t  policy towards 
ttbe aIIies of the working in its mlurionary sttug& such 
as rhe main masses of the p ~ a t l t r y ,  the ruined urhan petty 
bourg* the inteIlectualq etc. In their agitation among the 
peasants, the Communists must utilize the achievements of d- 
kaivization in the U.S.S.R. sad the vast i m w t  in th 
mattria and c u I d  level of ehe mhctive farmers in order to 
mash the campaign of ries waged by the bourgeois parties 
against aand to tear the pasan& away from their 
influmcc 
In their agitation among the urban petty bourgeoisie the 
Gmm& must not only take N.B.P., which bore a temporary. 
h e a d t i a d  chataeotr, aa thew starting point, but should also 
explain the psitive trptrienee of the USSR, where all the 
elcmenm who are M y  ptcpProd to work fw the bdit of 
chepaopleartdta~inm&dof&oonstruetton,and 
w h t t e t & e p a n d t h d r d r i t d r t n ~ d ~ s m m p r w m t a n d  
r h a p p y f u t u t t u n d e r t h e ~ ~ I t i r r ~ ~  
develop a movement among the i a d e c d s  far the d t k  of 
~ t m ; l g & n s t f ~ ~ ~ d d y t b e m a r o u n d t E B e  
USSR as the b a t  of the new mi& adme &hkg forth 
amidsr the ahination of *Iah  of the a p h k  mtd 
T h e  6mmunh must rcmcmk that the v h r y  of sodalism 
in tbe U . S R  f&tm Canmu& @ t p h  aaso~rg these 
daarcar d strata and maw the oQpoaclnitg mt d y  of nab. 
d k h g  them, but of greatly urmding the drde of h who 
may be won over tntlely to the side of the p t o l d t .  
M y ,  the historid dccbion# of the Sevmth CPngrers of 
Sovim on &t further emdon of prolctatian demwacy by 
the introduction of equal su&.age and direct and secret bUot 
a&& tk Morm, Bngels, Lenin, S m h  &mine of the prola- 
t a c k  dimtorship with the matte expetim# of im develop 
mtnt after the victory of s&hm and the building up of k 
k w s o c i a l i s c ~ . T h i s i s m t d y a g r c a t ~ ~ n & t i o n t o t h r  
theory of the dicmtomhip of the ptoharia~ but a h  a powerful 
weapon that the Communist Parties in the capitalist corn& 
may wield in rheir struggle against kh. Today, it is not 
d c i e n t  merely to cmttast the proletarian dimtomhip with the 
hgmis  dictatorship in its fascist and b o u r g e h t i c  
forms. 
Today, tht Comm& must eome out as the mle cham- 
pions of gmhc &e's d-odcy, of & dm-, 
gummteed by equal su&age and direct and sew Jdk under 
the mdih of socialism and the &torship of the p u t .  
This will inaease our influence amwg those Social-Demomatic 
masses who up tiU now haw been afraid of the proletarian die 
mtor&ip, who have d an the side of hqeo iu  d e m w ,  
f ~ g t o s e t t h c & I c , ~ f o ~ x s o f t h t ~ ~ t o r -  
ship matwing under cover of bwtgeois democracy. On the other 
hand, the further d e d p e n t  of proletarian democracy in the 
U.S.S.R. witr hIP the Comm& to gain access to those e t a  
of the todm who, w f i  d q d r b g  of bourgeois demoaacy, and 
not seeing the revolutionary path to the higher form of democ- 
tocg, i.e., Swiet dcmcaafy, fell viaims to fads t  demagogy 
wbich imposed upon them a regime of brutal vicleacc and abol- 
isheddtightsaadlibet.riw. 
F u d y ,  the role and w c a n c e  of the U . S K  increases 
as the Mwmk of the freedom of nations. Pointing out to the 
pmpt the living and gmphic example of new, socialist democ- 
tacy, which is iraseparabIy connected with the development of the 
pkratiao dicratwship, contrasting this sodist  democracy to 
tk termtist dietatorship of the bourgeoisiet into which corrupt 
hugtois democraq is growing, the Commmks must m o b h  
the maam of tk p p l c  for the Gght against alI fonms of bout- 
gmb dktatorshp aud primarily against fascism. At the same 
timt, by du maaett e x p t k c c  of its own mci&t democracy, 
the U.S.SR infiuences rhc m o k t i o a  of the anti-fascist forces 
within the capidst  countries as w d  as in tbe inmnational 
arena, and thus inttnsifi~8 the antagonism be- the fascist 
patties and the anti-fascist farces, between the "dunocratic" 
~ a n d & f & ~  
AIthough this aumgodm in the capitdist camp is of sub 
d w y  imporranee compared with the hmdammtal di* of 
the world into tht world of & and tfu world of capital- 
ism, the proletatiat wuwt adopt a nwml a#i& t d  the
srrugglt that is going on in the +talist camp. Ba&g itself on 
the US= as the tallying center of the anti-fascist form of 
the whole world, as the dbeisive form in this international -ti- 
fascist front, utilixing the iatettmtiod antagonisms among the 
states with variaw regimes, the wu* class must lead 
the mncatratbn of the &-fascist form in d country and 
do everythiag to txtend the ant i - fd t  front in & interns- 
tima! arena. The Communh must putsue a stilt more actim 
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a n t i - f d  poky, beating in mirsd thatl the growing ia& 
t ionof&dsssat tugg l tandthtgreaterand~mtrrt -  
tion of the fa- of m1utton sad - d n & m  may 
drmtheanti - fatwhmamnmtintoa~byPvhichtHt 
num c ~ n  m s a  to the side of &dim a d  the pEtPriPtl 
m l u h  
Ftfrby,&&of&USS&.kgmvhguth~ym4 
~ f p a a r * a n s ~ n ~ ~ ~ . ~ u ~ ~ d n ~ ~ r p ~ a f o r  
t h c ~ o f t r P n s f o r m i n g t h t w m I d T h e p o o p l e ~ ~  
W i u r i s e ~ t k ~ a n d d o ~ T b t U ~  
~ n o w a m ~ ~ i a t h e c o m p t t i t i o t l b e a w e e n t E L t t ~ ~ w d d  
systems it is the apmn of d a b  that is winning trrerp dap, 
f o t i t ~ t h c w o r l d ~ a u p e r i a t . i t p o o e r ~ ~ ~  
I f t h e w u r I d ~ k f t a u r ~ q i n p t a a ~ o d e c P d a  
it would be able by  it^ & t~ tfrs 
wa mamm of hum+ d the -Id of the q p i d t y  of 
i trsps#maadoPould~tQcntk~lwsr"peactfJ"& 
~ n o w ~ ~ t h t b u l d ~ f ~ i n t o ~ ~ ~  
opposaa to ~~ 
8uctbcapitatise~0fld~notwaartoallowtht:sofialirt 
I s p t e m o o ~ p a f u I I p . I t e e r m o t ~ w i t h o u t w a t r , a n d  
i t i s p u l l i n g t h e & f u l l ~ a h d , i n t o n t w ~ A L d  
i u t h c f a a o f t h t h a t c h g ~ o f  a n n v h , t h o  
pcoalesaretumingtheirgp%ttmadsthemmtrywhautmi&ty 
p t m e d f o r c e s ~ s t i l l ~ b ~ ~ ~ f ~  
their countries to asartatn what the -It or 
wodd b h a # a e r o f  therapidgrowrhof the 
The US.SR & and wps around hdf all k who 
I $ O m t w ~ t ~ . T h e s e a r e n o t d y t h e ~ ~ ~ o f  t o w n a n d c o u n ~ , n o t w l y * t h d r ~ a n d ~  in the variourr CO* they are wboIt m h  and sram w k  i n d e p e n d t n e e i s t h r e a m m 4 b y w a r ; t b t s e p t e ~ t h e ~  gon-ts of i m p m u  imprinlist mull* w w  today me 
not iamad in war. What their motives may IR is a m a w  of 
~ i m ~ a t t h t p r e s e n t t i m t .  
ReIVing on the U.SS.R,, the proletariat must mate within 
each -try a bmad general people's front for the struggle 
pBoinst war and unite tbe broad masses of the people into a 
lmitad front against the ktigators of war. And tbis makes it 
naeary  for the Communisrs to substitute for the old, amateur- 
ish d o d s  of conducting isolated, short, anti-war ampigm, 
such a broad and coodmotd struggle against war tbat would, 
on tbe h i i s  of the pace policy of the U.S.S.R, draw into its 
& dl the anti-war f o m  on a national as well as on an 
internationsl d e ;  a d e  that d d  combine within iw1f 
dl the various forms of a h :  sttect danonstratbns, speeches 
ia parliament, oonPening international conferences of workers' 
d t i o n s ,  the crtacion of a dose network of anti-war c ~ n -  
mi- e t c  Today, shooring from the old-fashioned shotgun of 
mal l  campaigns in &feast of p a  is quite inadequate when 
the Commuaists can use the tanlrs of the broad people's mwc 
mats  against the mennee of imperialist war. 
By ppularizing to the widest passible extent the Stalinist 
p a  policy puxsuod by the U.S.S.R., which brdhdy shows 
how tbe predatory p k  of the Mgators of wat may bt 
thwarted, the Cummunists must abandon the fatalist view that 
it is impsible to prevent the outbreak of war, that it is uselas 
fighing against war preparati0m-a view h t  a r k  from the 
hitherto txttwnely limited dimemions of the anti-m mommat. 
Sixthly, the signi6c;mce of the USSA bas still further in- 
c f e a d  & the fortress of the world profetmh re~oIubx  and 
has thus w t l y  struqhencd the positim of the working class 
of the world in its struggle a g a b  capital. The might of the 
p r d e t d  of the U2.S.R. in the worId revolutionary mavement, 
the leading mlt of the prolttatiat of the U.S.SR, and the 
prestige of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union among the 
toilers of the whole world have increased The midist v im& 
of the U,S.S.R are becoming a mighty lever in bringing the 
~ o f t h e a r o a ~ i n t b t ~ & ~ ~ ~ t h e ~  
%ueaee of the C o m m d  Pads 
T h c b o m e a n d f a & g m p o l i d c s o f ~ U ~ R . h c l p t h e  
CommuniscPoaiertogain~tothoeema*a#Pvhiebbithtroo 
b a v e ~ d o f ~ & i n & r t n c t . T b o n l r s t o ~  
1 p l * i a t h ~ t e m i a e l f o ~ ~ m ( ~ . m n r m m t s d r d d n g  1 direc t i~~ .Tfw~eLmlamgcrtht~guai lLrsp .k"of  
separate W l h  of the mwmlenh now r l l h g  hmd and aub- 
j ~ t h e m s e I v e s t o & ~ m w b g & b e h i n d t h e ~ m t c  
of a h u c e  and thereby djccting others w d e f m d t  is mw 
guided by intemtiod b#atcgy and mdm which have been 
~ful lyweigl#daadstr icr fyd~d,whichmkcLstopc#lsmt 
the sum tntal of farcm in operatiw, a d  all h of - 
of MUnL 
T h c w c i g h t o f d w U ~ h a s o B o ~ i a l w w l d c m a a m  
ia and politic? and this k m s e s  the s;rm;f;mnee of the -Id 
k ma-t aad of its Gmm& vanguatd. The vmgmtd 
o f t 6 i s m o v e m e n ~ i s m w m u g i n g f t o m t h ~ d a p e r i o d  
of ie developmt; it hi becoming the most ddvt fwce in the 
gat  intemathd policy of the working c h  a d  can set Wf 
boldtr and w t e r  & than it ha Am hitherta Btlying on 
t E # U . & S & t h i a ~ o f  t h t w o f k i a g & ~ m o m ~  
lwtly infIuenct m t s l  and more often chaup tbtit dittdion. 
I This ia t t rrn~~thepos i t i ono f theU.S .S .R in i t s  
s t r u g g k f o r p a + f o r l i b w t y a n d f o r m ~ . T h e U . S S k  
is not the -try it was seven years ago. The U.S.S.R. stw 
iwIf great task3 wmmands ammous mmurce for ttse M- 
meat of tha e and a n  &ve greater s u m  t b  it
has hitherto, Our relations with the apitslist environment in tbe 
new stage that we are now entering arc somewhat diflaent from 
w ' b a t t h t y w e ~ p e a t s a g h  Weamnowtdkd&mtIY 
both to our enemies ad to our f r i d  (A*.) And & 
world proletariat r a b  the W might of the Land of 
~ a ~ l d d d w c e i a i t s ~ w n ~ b ~  
Thia d k o f  thptoI&t willgrow as t h e d  
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might of v i m r h s  s & h  p w a  And a&ha itself 
d g r o w i n t o a r l ~ m s c # i a l f w a w f i i c h n o ~ *  
f~dbeableb~withsd.Thisrpolidority,&thisunityPnd 
-tion betwwn v i m r b  s o d i m  in the USSR 
a d  the d t m  of tht whole warld fighting fot tbdr unaucipa- 
tion hob out tht gteat paosp#t of the i n a t  m I s p  of 
c p p i d m  and tht ~~ of mankind from the polct of 
u p ~ t i m , r e a c t i o t r , f S % d a m a n d p r e d P a o f p ~ ~ ~ ~ f  
p p I e  thtought the world arc k d n g  more and mote wm 
vinaad tbat the c a w  of their mamipa& and tbe suecam 
of the land of v h r i o w  * ate WqaabIe from one an. 
o~.Theysee~ndlrncrwthatout&vicmry,~eocia l is t  
foetoeics, our aollcctivt farm fields, the whoh of wr might and 
aII our gains, b h g  not d y  m the p p l w  of the U.S,SA bat 
a, the baiters of the whoh world (A*.) W e  &dl acow 
forget what k d t  Srafin said: 
Out atttngth and wr a h e n a  h h g  not onIy to rhe 
pcoplea of the USS.Rt not only to the Communist vanguard, 
b u r t o t l a t w m ~ c b o f a l l m u n ~ o r h e ~ a 6 I -  
iated to the A m d a m  Fahation of Trade Uaio- to the 
diwhofo t lowtbeIcadof tbepare iws f l i i i aoadto th t~  
laternatid,  to the uno& w o r k  a d  ta the works  
capelfed to be+ to tbe fstsdst ~~ Orrr & 
diemnents b g  00 tht toiling &tion of Cbapei, to the 
N ~ o f L i b t t . i a , t o t h e C h i n w e , t h t m d ~ t h e ~ y a m ;  
they Mong to the ders  of the whok wotId itmpdvt of aption 
aud race, hgmgc and color, to all h e  who are r;ghtiog ex- 
-
*Sralin, T h e  Task d hsines Mamgw,* h i m i s m ,  Vd. II, 
p. 366, h d a t  P u b h  New Y d .  
I phhtion and opp& (A&msc.} M i k ~  of p p l c  r a l l * m ~ r t a Q d m o r e e l o e t I y a m u n d t k U ~ R , t h t f a ~  land of tht & of dl aunt+ for d q  art beginning to ~ t h a t a a i n p t a c t , s o i n w a r , r h e i n ~ o f m a g t b  wing tltc u.s.s.R, h m h g  im cnsuriag im oiaorp on all of the struggle, entirely && with tEte in- of aU toilets in their & agaimt the e * p k  and @ 
. eht triumph of the world p h i a n  &tk 
H t w E s o d t s i t c s t h t ~ o f ~ a l l w e r t b t w p e l a ,  
hewhod&resframnityandpeeeeamongthena~htwtw 
deaites to sce an end of txploitath, f d  and impcripliw 
qpsshn, cnnnot but bt on the aide af the U.S.S.R. Def- of 
tk U.S.SJS d d a g  it to a c h h  * wer d L tntmier, 
should detemhe the a d v i k  of every ~ t ~ l u h n a q  o r g m b  
t i P n , ~ f t v t r y ~ ~ f e w t y ~ ~ f ~ k  
dtmocr~t, of every nan-pmy worker, of every pwsang of everg 
& b O j X r r d o f t v e r y i n d d B u t t & s ~ a g t c p t  
abIigation u p  our P q ,  upon our working upon our 
nation of buildws of A towards the workem and & 
. of the whole world. Comtade S t a h  d: 
* W e m u s t ~ f ~ ~ b h o t t h e w a k h g d u o f &  
* ~ ~ a t u s , * t s a y : ~ h m y  
k m b m y l b D c L ~ h e m L m y w d h g c L . - ~  
myf&~tbeyorepmm+gtbdra~whichumr~ 
wtlI,fausmppwrtbmogomscttm~ 
ow of tht world rcvolh'.It* ( A  
A a d C o m r a d e S ~ ~ t o u r P a r t y , o u t & ~ o u r  
*. . . to rrmain loyal m die end bo the caua of pm2cepti.n 
~ ~ t o ~ c o u s t o f t h e f r r r a c P n a I h o f t h t  
p&&tb. . . P ** 
* IW., p. 367. 
**Sralia,coPldu*WpoKbh"~cportanW&ofPbeCmtrPI: 
to tk a t h  Conmais of tbt C.P.S.U." ia 
W e  h o w  what r m a h g  lop1 to the end to the cause of 
paohmian  in^^^ means when the boqmbic is hurl- 
ing ttae toilers of tht fapitalist co l l~ l t rk  in#, the abyss of imp' 
rjatiat war and f+ Our Party, under the leadership of its 
hhh Centtal &mime, under the tried, and wise guid- 
ance of our p a t  Stah, has been loyal to this =use in fulfilling 
Lain's oommand and working untiringly ro transfom N.E.P. 
aussia into & Russia. (Applasc.) Comrades, tbis socialist 
k d a  now a& before goq btfore the workers of the whole 
world {Apphe*)  
Under Sd. in ts  leadership our Party has been and is devoted- 
ly serving the cause of proletarian iutcmatiodim in setting 
i d t h e C p p f : ~ f M d i n g s o d P I i s m i n w f ~ t r y ~ t a r i n g  
of ~1pi& mumk This victory is apparent today. Today um 
cIer S&'s lePdership our Party is completing the e & b  of 
& -; it has created a mighty  bas^ for the world pm 
ktPrian m l u h a ;  it bas not only preserved but bas to an 
enormous d e p  increased the power of attraction of so& 
among the m i l a  in the capi& countria Under the 1 4 -  
ship of our Lminist Central Cwnmitcee with S t a h  at its head 
o u r P a r c y h b e e n a n d i s s ~ t o r h t t n d t h e a ~ o f p p o l p  
tarian internationah in having strengthened and in now 
serengthening the power of def- of the Iand of S o h  (Load 
d-4 
And if today the toilers of all eountrics are not standing un- 
armed before their chis entmy, if d a y  in their muggle for 
madpation they Iook with hope to the state of the prolemian 
dictatorshifi to the land of b r i o u s  d a l h ,  to the mighty 
bulwark of peace and freedom of tht nations, ta the U.SR, 
this great a&vement is the d t  of Stalin's poky of remain- 
ing: Ioyal to the end to the cause of proletarian inumationab. 
(A*=) 
And our Party, our pcopIe, our counmy, mined by Lenin 
and Stalin, are steadfasdy loyal and d remain loyal to thh 
cwst of peoletariaa internationalism no matter what trias hia- 
tory may djeet ua to. E q  one of rrs wil l  mnah fopaf to 
p r o ~ i a F e r r r P d o n a l i s m t o o u r v e t p l a s t e ~ t o u u r I a s t  
h r h ,  rn our h t  drop of blood (W + ad cheers. 
All *ire,) T h t  i s  why, comrddes, the exphitrd ud oppressed in 
dlpar tsof  t k w o r l d r e g a r d u u r h d o f o f ~ ~ a r  
r k i ~  futkrcmd; that is why t k y  regmd ow P a t y  and otrt 
working clarr as the shock brigade of tk 4 +&kt; that 
ir w b  they regard our Stalim as the ged, wipe mtd &lord lder  
of tht whole of toiling humanity. ((Lorrd &.) 
Let the invincible c a m  of prolet& i n t ~ ~  lirc 
mtd grow! 
Long IEvc thc UJ.S.R., tk futhrrlmd of tk &I of tlk 
w h k  world! (Applmc.) 
L#g live w Stdid 
(Loud qpluuse, riring to rn wa~1.m. E m y b d y  k, Iorrd 
c k s ,  cries of "BmkI'' "Rot Front!" -Long lirc th Swir, 
gmrnunrnt.p T o n g  live C d c  Stalk!'' T h  ddcg- sh8 
tk * l n t ~ ~ ~ t h d e "  in t h i r  vmioMr languages.) 
I .  
. , 
I I 
T o ~ ~ ~ t & m t m & h ~ Y I '  ; - '  
.& .rwfdns slu frodra q # m  :,:: 
t h m s * k l d p a € t b ~ a d J ~ T  
' ' ' ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 1 ~ . f o ~ t h 1 1 * 1 5 * P 8 0 1 ) ~ ~  
h* t h  d frr T k t -  ..+,,, 
* r w r l r ) ~ , k d e w o b t b r ~ *  :; - 
* . P P r d # i n d l ~ u U m u p h r ~ & r r # ' : ~  
4f tb*.- P* 01 ' . -  
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